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Merry Christmas and happy
As we move into the Christmas holidays, we 

should feel very good about the fine record Reese 
has established in 1977. We stand tall and proud 
among all wings when measured in terms of 
mission accomplishment and care of our people. 
All of you have done your jobs very well and I 
extend my personal appreciation to each of you. 
I am extremely proud to serve as Commander of 
the 64th Flying Training Wing.

Please take this opportunity to break the

routine of daily work and spend some extra time 
with your families — you have earned it.

Again, to all of you, my profound thanks for 
your dedicated service to the Wing, Air Training 
Command, the Air Force, and to the Nation. 
This has been a truly great year, and with the 
fine group of professionals we have here at 
Reese, I feel 1978 will be even better.

Mrs. Bishop and I extend to you and yours our 
best wishes for a very happy holiday season.

New Year

Don’t forget ‘true’ meaning of Christmas
By Chaplain (Lt. Col.) A rnold G. Johnson

All of us have been busy preparing for 
Christmas - 1977. Shoppers crowd the base 
exchange and stores and shops downtown as we 
look for gifts for loved ones. The post offices and 
our own mail room personnel are busy trying to 
keep up with the flow of cards and packages 
from friends we have met through the years and 
from “home”.

We’ve been attending Christmas programs 
presented by our youngsters at schools and 
churches. Parties for the people at-the-office, or 
squadrons or other clubs we belong to are 
keeping us busy evenings. Everything has 
contributed to making it a very busy schedule 
for most of us, hasn’t it?

As I pause to reflect on the activities of the 
past few days . . .  and on the events to take place 
yet within the next few days, I cannot help but 
feel a little tired. I can almost appreciate the 
statement one exasperated mother made the 
other day in one of the shopping centers as she 
was trying to control two little ones who were 
scattering displays all over the floor around her 
feet while she was trying to purchase just one 
more gift for under the tree. She could only say, 
“I’m glad Christmas comes only once a year” .

If Christmas means “only” the time of the 
year when we give presents to one another, then 
we ought to ban it from the calendar of modern 
man and save ourselves a lot of time and energy 
. . .  and money.

Christmas is meant to be the occasion when

we honor the birth of a King . . as one of the 
carols we sing so often says - “Glory to the new
born King”. Another hymn says - “Joy to the 
World, the Lord is Come” .

It is a birthday . . .  the birthday of a King. But, 
all too often the King is forgotten in the turmoil 
that surrounds the preparation for the 
celebration.

Let’s not let that happen to us this year. 
Remember now as we approach His Birthday.. .  
that we are celebrating it in His Honor . . .

Finally, remember that we cannot say 
“Happy Birthday Jesus” without pausing to 
say - “Thank You, God!” Christmas Day is just 
like any other day? I hope n o t . . .  let us try to 
make it a happy “Happy Birthday” cele
bration.

I Commander’s Care Line
(Editor's Note: Ail calls to the CARE Line MUST be accompanied Dy me caiier s full name 

and duty phone so that answers may be provided personally if space is not available in THE 
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I to legitimate questions. Reese people are urged to use their chain of command or the off ice 
of primary responsibility to air complaints or comments, if possible. If not, call the CARE 
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| Good work
| I would like to commend Sgt. 
i Loren Beck, the NCOIC of the base 
| gym. Since he has taken over at the 
! gym, all the athletic activities in 
I general that have to do with the 
f gym have been and I assume will 
j continue to be of much higher 
j quality than what they have in the 
j past. I would like to commend and 

thank him on behalf of everyone in 
f my squadron and for the rest of the 
! squadrons in case anyone hasn’t 
I said anything in the past.
{ Just keep up the good work. 
| Thank you.

j Am n E. E. Budanauro

Thank you for your kind 
( comments concerning the Base 
{ Gym. Fm sure that Sergeant Beck 
| and his staff will continue to strive 
i to improve services and facilities at 
i the base gym  and the overall sports 
| program.

| Driving course
The Traffic Safety Office offered 

the National Safety Council 
! Defense Driving Course on Nov. 29 
! and Dec. 1 in the evenings. When

I taken you get a 10 per cent 
reduction on your car insurance. I 

| called on Nov. 25, before the class 
| was supposed to begin, to enroll 
! both my wife and myself and was

informed that the course was full 
since they could only handle the 
first 40 people who were registered. 
However, the following week the 
day of the first class, Nov. 29, my 
Squadron Commander called and 
was able to enroll himself and his 
wife. Why? He was told that they 
could handle 50 people, why wasn’t 
I told the same thing? If the reason 
he could enroll was due to cancel
lations it seems to me that they 
should at least keep a list of those 
waiting to take the course. I can use 
the 10 per cent reduction as well as 
anyone else.

SSgt. Edmond C. Ford

Notice of the Defensive Driving 
Course was forwarded to all base 
organizations on Oct. 25 and th e . 
c/ass was filled by Nov. 15. By the 
date that you called the Safety 
office, there were 8 people on th e. 
waiting list for the class, which we 
estimated would cover our pro
jected cancellations. However, by 
Nov. 29,. the date that your 
Commander called about the 
course, we had experienced a larger 
than normal number of cancel
lations and were able to accept him 
and his wife in the class. At this 
time we also asked him to invite 
you and your wife to attend the 
class. As discovered in the Dec. 8 
meeting with you and your Com

” 1

mander, he did extend the 
invitation to you, but, you had 
made other plans and could not 
attend.

Another Defensive Driving 
Course will be conducted on the 
base soon and we certainly extend 
a personal invitation to you and 
your wife to attend. We do request 
that you call for reservations only.

Roundup coverage

The Nov. 11 issue of the Roundup 
was a disappointment to us. We 
eagerly looked for the issue expect
ing to see a page devoted to our 
friends’ and husbands’ UPT Class 
78-01 which had graduated during 
the week. Instead of the usual page 
including pictures of every 
graduate, only the graduates who 
received awards were shown. The 
names and assignments of the rest 
were only listed. The purpose of 
this base is to training pilots for the 
Air Force. In lieu of that and also 
the honor involved in completing a 
rigorous program of pilot training, 
we thought the base paper should 
continue its policy of printing all of 
the graduates pictures for future 
graduating classes.

Sara Riche, Colleen M ilbum , 
M a r t y  S u m m e r s ,  C o n n i e  
Murdock, Sue Sharpe and 
Debbie Stevens

Naturally the Roundup feels that 
the graduation of an Under
graduate Pilot Training Class is 
very important. That is why front

page coverage was given to Class 
78-0Vs graduation in two con
secutive issues of the base paper 
(Nov. 4, 10). In recent months the 
only other items to warrant such 
coverage were the Open House and 
the presentation of the Air Force 
Outstanding Unit Award to the 
Field Maintenance Squadron.

The decision to change the 
format for graduations was made 
after careful consideration and 
consultation with the Air Training 
C om m and base n ew sp a p er  
critiquer. When putting together a 
base newspaper, packaging is very 
important. The use of 39 individual 
photoes (the ndinber needed to run 
every graduatepicture for Class 
78-01) severely limits newspaper 
design options. B y reducing the 
number to awardees, we are able to 
guarantee high priority placement 
of the story and to highlight those 
students who have earned special 
recognition.

This policy is not new to military 
newspapers. In fact, the papers in 
the Roundup’s category rated best 
in command the past two years 
didn’t use all the graduates 
pictures. One used only the honor 
grad and the other used only the 
class patch.

With increased coverage of the 
training mission here, we hope to 
recognize the students while in 
training. Through this approach, 
the Roundup can not only 
highlight the students but help 
educate the entire base population 
about the mission. Both are equally 
important responsibilities for any 
UPT base newspaper.

We are confident that this 
modernized format will better serve 
the readership of the Roundup. 
Thank you for your interest.
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Be careful what you say; 
‘trigger’ words can hurt

editorial
By TSgt. Clyde McDonald
We’ve all bumped our shins, 

burned our fingers, hit our 
heads or had any number of 
hurting things occur during the 
course of our lives. If these 
things could have been pre
vented, if we could have taken 
some time to preclude them from 
happening - chances are we 
would have done so.

Words are another source of 
hurt for people. Most of us have 
been hurt by words at one time 
or another. Such words as 
“ stupid” , “ugly” , “worthless” , 
“ loser” are examples of hurting 
words. Stop and consider how 
you felt when these words were

used toward you. Not a pleasant 
memory, is it?

There is a group of words 
which the Air Force calls 
“trigger words” which are also 
hurting words. Examples are 
“nigger” , “ spic” , “wop” , “ kike” , 
“ chink” , “wetback” , “honky” 
and others. These are words 
w h ich  carry  a sizeab le  
emotional impact for groups of 
people. This hurting impact can 
be prevented by respecting your 
fellow human beings and elimi
nating these words from your 
vocabulary.

Do you like being hurt? Do you 
enjoy hurting others? Think 
about it! It’s up to us all to live in 
harmony.

The Air Force feels that the 
use of these “trigger words” 
affects morale and discipline. In 
fact, this feeling is so strong 
that the use of these words is 
prohibited and punishable 
under the Uniform Code of 
Military Justice, Article 117, 
P rov ok in g  Speeches or 
Gestures. Lately, we have had a 
rash of incidents involving the 
use of “trigger words” here. 
Offenders have been dealt with 
promptly and severely. That’s 
one reason to avoid their use. 
Hopefully, a more important 
reason - that they hurt people - 
will be the reason that you will 
avoid them and discourage 
others from their use.

B o y d 's
The American 

h b h h  Red Cross. B a r b s
The Good 

■  Neighbor. ,

ROOM SIZE 
1 CARPET 
|  REMNANTS

W.D. WILKINS 
|  CARPET COMPANY |  
|  1314 E. 34th  |
P 13 Blks East of Ave. A on 34th !j|
I  Phone 747-2533

A
I t l m j  i t l m y  

(EljnatmaH Sto flou AIE
C& t u s  <&* ta c k  to  th e b e a u t ie s  

T t a t  o r e  j? o ck c tcb  kecj>  in  o u v  p a s t  - - 

T h e  jo y s  w c  rc lin c ju ish cb  w ith  ch ilk h o cb  

B u t  w h ich  h o n n tin d jv  U n ger a r k  h ast !

c & X  u s . re tu rn  to  th e  C h r is t  w a s  

T h a t rew a in s  w ith  th e ch ild ren  o| tu n e  - - 

T h e  C h r is tm a s  oj- w on k o r j-u l w is h e s .

O f  s ta rk u s t, a n k  s n o w d r ift , auk  ch im e  !

cvct u s  in  -p iety w a n k e r  

W h o re  th e  v e il o| tire  c e n tu r ie s  p a r ts  

T o lo o k  a t  a  C rvh  a u k  a n  « ¿ n ja n t , 

c h r k  C h r is tm a s  w ill U ve in  ou r h e a r ts  !

Girls thru 
size 6X 
Boys thru 
Size 7

STORE HOURS: 
1 0 A .M . TO 6  P .M . 

THURSDAY TIL 9 P.M .
L ay-a -w ays  W elcom ed

• f c a b i r ©

ClOTHir-

WORLD

4915 50th-795-1584 Children's Shop

Briercroft Center 

50th & Q 744-1464

“ . . . Ain't nobody cornin' in our 
barracks with reindeer manure 
on his boots!"

S E N T IN E L  B O O K S T O R E  S E N T IN E L  B O O K S T O R E  S E N T IN E L

S E N T I N E L

B O O K S T O R E

has
Z i g  Z i g l a r ’ s  b o o k ,

SEE YOU AT 
THE TOP

•¿C '..4

F o r  g if t  g iv in g  o r  p e r s o n a l  r e a d in g

An inspirational book  that is rich 
in w holesom e hum or and 

interspersed  with a 
com m on sense approach 

to a su ccessfu l life .

G e t  S E E  Y O U  A T  T H E  T O P  at

W i l l if
Phbne 806/792-3801 

4845 50th Street, Lubbock, Texas 79414 
V O I R  FI L L  S E R V I C E  C H R I S T I A N  B O O K S T O R E

S E N T IN E L  B O O K S T O R E  S E N T IN E L  B O O K S T O R E  S E N T IN E L
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Is driving fast worth it? 
Many experts are doubtful

Editorial by L.C. Walls 
Hq Air Training Command

Do “ speed demons” really 
save time on a trip? If so, how 
much, and what cost factors are 
involved? Several automobile 
a ccessory  m an u factu rers 
decided to get some answers to 
those questions so they set up an 
experiment.

They planned a 1,000-mile 
trip, took two identical cars and 
fitted them with instruments to 
measure trip details. One driver 
was told to make the best time 
he could and the other driver 
was instructed to avoid risk and 
move as traffic flow permitted.

The fast driver passed 2,004 
cars and braked 1,339 times, 
completing the 1,000-mile trip in 
20 hours and 12 minutes. The

.

Roberts sends greetings
Traditionally, the Christmas season is a time of celebration, 

fellowship and good cheer. It is also a time to reflect on our 
accomplishments and consider the future in light of our 
experience.

The year 1977 has been one of challenge and change in Air 
Training Command. Throughout the year, we have con
sistently responded with new energy to meet each challange. 
The coming year again holds great potential. I ask that each 
of you join with me during this holiday seasori in personal 
rededication to the ideals and goals for which we serve.

<To each of you and your loved ones, Mrs. Roberts and I 
extend our warmest personal wishes for a safe, joyous holiday 
season and a rewarding new year.
Signed
John W. Roberts 

^  ATC commander

other driver passed only 645 
cars, braked 652 times and 
covered the 1,000 miles in 20 
hours and 43 minutes - just 31 
minutes behind the speed 
demon!

Think about it: The fast driver 
saved 31 minutes, but had three 
times the brake wear; passed 
three times more cars; had three 
times the accident exposure; 
and three times the wear and 
tear on himself! He also used 
about 13 more gallons of gas. At 
60 cents per gallon, that is -7.80 
more than the conservative 
driver used. In 12,000 miles (the 
national average for a year’s 
driving), the fast driver’s fuel 
bill would be $93.60 more than 
the conservative driver’s.

From the dollar value and 
safety viewpoint, speed just 
isn’t worth it!

GUIDES FOR SLIDES

if rear slides SIGH!... TURN WHEELS RIGHT

Falls brings suddenly slippery leaves and 
winter, patches of ice Service drivers 
should be familiar with what to do when 
traction is suddenly lost while driving, 
both on duty and off.

SINGER TOUCH & SEW
Deluxe model buttonholes, fancy- 

work, etc. Like new, $69.
1977 GOLDEN STITCH SEW

Free arm, portable, buttonholes fancy- 
work, etc., $99.

Sewing Center, 3104 34th & Flint 
Next to Color Tile 

799-9372

NOW 
OPEN!

The Optical 
Store

Perscrlptions Filled For 
GLASSES •  CONTACTS

In Town & Country 
Shopping Center

We’re in the last building 
on the far west side of 
the lot, across from the 

coliseum - a little hard to 
find, but worth the trouble.

10% Discount 
to Military 

with Reese I.D.

¿ e a s o r j s  ‘Q i e e t i i  

a n d  r r j a n y '  é p o d  w i s r j e s  

J o p  u | e  c o n f i n é ,  y è a p .

WEST

2 3 1 9  C L O V IS  R O A D  

P H O N E  7 6 3 - 3 4 4 4

ID IO T I THAT'S TH E  
COUTE... MOT THE  

6P E E D  L IM IT __ N

Shopping Center Association
MORE GOOD SELECTIONS AT LOWER PRICES 

THAN ANY OTHER PLACE IN TOWN!
Great for Holiday Shopping. . .  or any time 

on 29th Drive and Brownfield Highway

BOB TRAYLOR JEWELER
Jewelry Designer

DEMIN FACTORY
For Guys & Gals

ELAINE POWERS 
FIGURE SALON 
2 FOR 1 SALE

Till Dec. 31st
FRAN’S APPLE PIE FASHIONS
Junior & Misses • Sizes 3 - 1 6

HALE’S PET CENTER
Pets - Supplies - Grooming

CARD COTTAGE - HALLMARK
Cards - Party Items Candles

INTIMATE IMPRESSIONS
Lingerie and Lounge Wear

K-BOB’S OF LUBBOCK
Best Steaks in the Southwest

KNIGHT CARPET and DESIGN
Complete Decorating Service

LITTLE MISTER SHOP
Special Things for Special Boys 

Infants Through years

MACKEY'S MAGNAV0X
Color TV - Stereos Mx Hi-Fi 

Microwave Ovens

MARTIN SOUND CENTER
We Make Sound Happen

MARY MERRITT 
BEAUTY SERVICE

Open Tuesday Thru Saturday

NEIGHBORHOOD 
COMPUTER STORE

Personal Computers For You

PANTS WEST
Levis for the entire family

PLASTER PLUS
Plaster Crafts— Macrame

SISSY’S
Specializing in Junior Sizes 3 - 1 3

SUGAR AND SPICE
Has Everything Nice 

Infants thru 14

T-SHIRTS +
Let Us Suit you

Junior & Misses Fashions
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SALES & SERVICE 
(We Take Trade-ins)

>

COMPLETE STOCK OF WATCH BATTERIES

For Expert Watch Repair 
See Your Former BX Jeweler

HANK’S SEIKO CENTER
H A N K  L A N K F O R D . U .S . A rm y  R e tired

1652* 13th m 3th at avenue cjf) 765*8205

¿Baumgardner*

( ■  MATADOR REALTORS
D r f  5602 Slide Rd • Lubbock, Tx 79414

Phone (806) 795-4383
j m ^ O U R  MATADORS EXTEND WARM WISHES TO EVERYONE 

■ ^  FOR A MOST GLORIOUS HOLIDA Y SEASON IN 1977 

AND FOR THE MOST BOUNTIFUL YEAR 

REALTOR' EVER IN 1978
AN AIR FORCE ASSOCIATION COMMUNITY PARTNER

Don’t be known as ‘fatty’ 
weight-control help exists

Call a “Matador” .. .  For Professional Caring
Jay Maritt .............. 797-8307 Jinger Greuling . . .  792-9213
Ida McGovern . . . .  795-4270 W ilma Huckabay .. 795-2925
Jo N u n n e ry ............ 799-5978 Nan Burch S.Mgr. . 795-4383
Artis Roberson . . . .  797-3392 Haynes Baumgardner, Broker
Jo Walden ..............  799-6220 792-6719

Air Force 
Association 

NOTICE!

SPECIAL REMINDER!
AIR FORCE ASSOCIATION dues will increase slightly 
on 1 January 1978, from the present annual dues of $10 
to $13, the first increase since the early 1970s. Extend 
your membership prior to 1 January. And, tell your 
friends. Why not sign up a new member for our 
extremely active Lubbock Chapter. Applications? You 
bet. Call Ken Hamlin 2387 or Haynes Baumgardner 795- 
4383. _____ __

By 2nd Lt. Barbara Shippy
I was a fatty.
As a baby, I was “ healthy” . 

As a child, I was “pleasingly 
plump”  ̂ and later I was con
sidered “ full figured” and “well 
rounded” . Unfortunately, when 
I came to Reese this summer, I 
found myself to be 15 pounds 
over my maximum. (Surely my 
scales must have been off!) After 
years of dieting on my own with 
water diets, grapefruit diets, diet 
candy, fasting, protein-enriched 
diets, and every other quick-loss 
method on the market, I finally 
decided that this time I had to 
get serious and lose my excess 
fat once and for all. It was either 
that or face the weight control 
roster in the near future.

That is the first step you have 
to take in an effective weight 
loss program: admitting to your
self that you are overweight and 
you “really” want to do some
thing about it. I went home, 
changed into one of my outfits 
that I felt camouflaged my 
problem areas (hips, thighs and 
fanny), and headed out to one of 
the several commercial organi-

1m_l

ONE DAY ONLY - DEC. 17th
SAVE 

UP TO
5 0 %

ON
SELECTED

ITEMS!

BARGAIN
CENTER

4TH A T  “Q ”
4th  &  0

762-0291

zations in Lubbock specializing 
in weight loss.

When I arrived, I was amazed 
to find the array of people at the 
meeting. Some had only 10 
pounds to lose, while others had 
200. There was a nurse,, a car
penter, an ex-sumo wrestler, 
some housewives, a grocery 
store manager and many 
others. To my surprise, there 
was no exercise required, and 
best of all, no starving, although 
at that point I would have eaten 
shoe leather if they would have 
told me I could lose weight that 
way.

The program they gave ms 
had me eating three balanced 
meals a day. I am allowed 4 eggs 
a week, fish five times a week, 
bread, milk, and vegetables 
twice a day, and fruits three 
times a day. I weigh and 
measure everything I eat to get 
the correct proportions. At 
dinner, I’m allowed 6 ounces of 
fish or beef, and when you 
consider that a can of tuna fish 
is about 6 ouAces, that makes for 
a hearty meal. The trick is that 
the foods work together to maxi
mize weight loss. On top of all 
that, a lecturer at the weekly 
meetings helps everyone over
come bad eating habits. (Do you 
automatically reach for some
thing to eat while watching tele
vision? Are you one of the many 
who was brought up by parents 
who told you to clean your plate 
at every meal?)

Shippy
My weight loss has not been 

miraculous by any means, but it 
has been consistent. In three 
weeks I was under my weight 
maximum and I’ve dropped one 
to three pounds every week for 
11 weeks. So far I have lost 24 
pounds and I have eight more to 
go to reach my own personal 
goal. When I get there, I will “get 
back” all of the foods I have 
temporarily given up, such as 
peanut butter, brownies, 
alcoholic beverages, cakes, etc.

There are numerous groups in 
Lubbock that meet throughout 
the week promoting programs 
like the above mentioned one. 
Call the CBPO Special Actions 
unit at ext. 2789 for more 
information.

Carter sends tidings
Celebrating the birth of the Prince of Peace, Christmas is a 

joyous time of spiritual reawakening and renewal. It is also a 
fine time for expressing appreciation to you who do so much to 
secure and preserve the peaceful and free way of life with 
which we have been blessed.

The spirit of giving, which is the hallmark of this season, is 
also the emblem of America’s military personnel and of the 
understanding families who encourage and support you in 
your work.

Rosalynn and I send each of you our heartfelt thanks for 
your unfailing dedication to our national well-being. We know 
that all the citizens of this great country share in our 
sentiments as we wish you a truly fulfilling Christmas and a 
happy new year.
Signed
Jimmy Carter 
Commander in Chief

TOYS BY ROY
•AOH •*<! 8 AO X. in theH *
0 if^-, 0 South
2 , |\7 * Plains

Mall

irO TS by ROTi Open:
10:00 - 9:00

Mon. - Sat.
Toys Phone:799-3331

Hobbies

Arts & Crafts

Laya-a-ways

Gift Certificates
te^ksouth Gift Wrapping

BEST WISHES AND HAPPY HOLIDAYS
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USAF surgeon general 
warns against ‘fad’ diets

The Air Force Surgeon 
General has instructed medical 
personnel to publicize the 
dangers of fad diets and to 
watch people on liquid protein 
diets carefully.

“ People who have been on 
liquid protein diets for pro
longed periods should be closely 
supervised during a slow, 
gradual return to an adequate 
diet,” the Surgeon General said 
in a m essage to m ajor 
commands.

The message referred to a 
recent report from the National 
Center for Disease Control, 
Atlanta, which associated 10 
deaths with liquid protein diets. 
Eight of the deaths were due to

heart attacks in hospitalized 
women patients.

“Adequate date are not 
available to link definitely the 
(liquid protein) diets to the 
deaths,” officials said. They 
also said the Food and Drug 
Administration and the Atlanta 
center are studying liquid 
protein diets.

Until those studies are com
pleted, the Air Force is 
discouraging “the use of any fad 
diet which does not provide 
accepted minimal daily nutri
tional requirement.”

“There are a number of 
misconceptions about weight 
reduction programs,” said Col. 
(Dr.) Jack L. Bratton, internal

medicine consultant to the 
surgeon general.

“Diets used in a weight 
reduction program should 
include a proper mixture of fats, 
p rotein , ca rb oh y d ra tes , 
vitamins and minerals,” he 
stated.

The Surgeon General’ s 
instructions to the field call for 
medical personnel to provide 
overweight patients with sound 
medical advice.

The central office for the Air 
Force’ s health education 
program will provide materials 
to assist officials in advising 
patients and publicizing the 
dangers of fad diets. (AFNS)

Finance officials stress 
prompt state tax returns

The American 
Red Cross. 
The Good 
Neighbor.
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CHECK WITH US NOW FOR 
THOSE SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

a
S *

Copper Enamel Jewelry 
Gold & Silver Indian Jewelry 
Opals •  Emeralds •  Rubies 

And Other Semi-precious Stones
1712 Broadway 765-6877

a

a
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Distributing Company
T H E  S O U T H W E S T ’S L A R G E S T  & M O S T  C O M P L E T E  S H O W R O O M S

JEWELRY
Custom Designing and 

Manufacturing
•  Luggage
• Radios
• Stereos
• Cameras

• Bed & Bath
• Imports
•  China
• Sterling

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
•  G.E. Major Appliances

•  Sony Televisions

•  Furniture For A ll Your 

Home Furnishings

•  G.E.C.C. Financing

Don’t be caught short when 
the time comes to pay state 
income taxes. That’ s the 
message from the Air Force 
Accounting and Finance Center 
(AFAFC).

The Air Force began with
holding state income taxes in 
July for military members of 13 
states. Since then, 14 more 
states and the District of 
Columbia began participating 
in the withholding program.

AFAFC officials caution that 
withholding has not been 
prorated to cover the full 1977 
tax year. Taxes have been with
held only for those months after 
a state entered the program.

This means taxes withheld 
probably will not cover the full

amount a member owes his or 
her state. Personnel might want 
to start putting aside funds now 
to make up the difference, 
AFAFC officials suggest.

In addition to the District of 
Columbia, the Air Force has 
withheld taxes for members 
from Alabama, Colorado, 
Delaware, Hawaii, Idaho, 
In d ian a , Iow a, K ansas, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, 
Maryland, Massachusetts, 
Minnesota.

Also, Nebraska, New Jersey, 
New Mexico, New York, North 
Carolina, Oklahoma, Oregon, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, 
South Carolina, Urah, Virginia 
and Wisconsin.

LET GOD PUT 
1 1  A PENTECOST 

IN YOUR 
LIFE!

FAITH
I I  ASSEMBLY 
I  OF GOD 
1  5426 - 50th

■JESS WHITE- PASTO

•  Sporting Goods

THREE FLOORS OF SHOWROOM DISPLAYS UTILIZING 
PNEUMATIC TUBES & CONVEYOR DELIVERYS FOR FAST 

ECONOMICAL SERVICE.

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS
Mon-Fri 9 :3 0  to 9 :0 0  Sat. 9 :3 0  to 6 :0 0

"USE OUR CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY"
G ift Certificates ... Buy from  $ 5 .0 0  Up

V S Z I D T V V i l t e i n s
Distributor C atalog  Showrooms 

Horn* Owned —  Home Financed —  Personal Service

2210  Avenue G. Phone 747 -1666
W D W P W I J W D W D W D W D W D W I T ^ W D W I J W lW

LET US PUT YOU IN A NEW  
HOME FOR 1978

Wishing All a Merry Christmas 
and a Safe Holiday Season

CALL OR WRITE FOR BROCHURE OR MORE INFORMATION

Ruth Joplin ............................  744-3957
Steve Von Phul, Broker . . . .  797-4147 
Shirlene Hagler ....................  745-3716

Monnie la ndm on ................  797-0777
Thelma Von Phul ................  792-3684
Floyd Mullenix, Sales Manager

ASSOCIATED BUILDERS REALTORS
797-4147 "We Put it All Together For You” 4901 B r o w n f i e l d  H w y .

f tProblems? 
Try PAC! 
Ext. 2640Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.

with help for your 
car home, life and 
health insurance.

See me.
TOM PERRY

#33 Briercroft 
Office Pork 

(Ave. Q. at 57th) 
747-4456

f  'NSTATI FAIM f l  "f
f r f

INTUÌANCI
-

STATE FARM
Insurance Companies
Home Offjces: Bloomington, lllinqis 50TH & MEMPHIS



YOUR CHRISTMAS 
§ |? |P A R T Y  HEADQUARTERS!^

S '  •A ll Your Paper Goods: Cups, Plates, Napkins
Buy in Bulk Quantity of 25 & 50 & Save! Reasonably Priced! 

•Invitations •Christmas Cards ©Cake & Cookie Pans 
•  Decorative Plastic Ware #10  oz. Tumblers •Christmas Cookie Cutters 

EVERYTHING YOU'LL NEED FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY!

2405.34th PARTY HUT 792-5992

LEE'S CUSTOM  
JEWELERS (

FOR HIM. FOR HER. 
FOR CHRISTMAS.
SEIKO QUARTZ.
For her, the widest selection of the most 

elegant and accurate quartz watches ever. For 
him, a dazzling array of models including 

ultra-thin dress quartz, day/date 
quartz, Multi-Mode LC Digital Quartz, and 

many more. Each the ultimate gift.
Seiko Quartz. $ a

2115 50th IN  OAKWOOD VILLAGE

SUQVUJOfi -31 TO t'u w r iw n  j i  ii — m -i 13drP933G—8  «ìdrO
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C h a n g in g
w e a th e r

Newcomers to the South Plains last week got a taste of just how quick the 
weather changes here. Last Friday (left) the area was ingulfed by a 
massive sandstorm. Tuesday (right) for a few minutes a light “blizzard”hit 
the area. (U.S. Air Force Photos by Jim Turner and Larry Houston, LSI).

Jolly greetings are coming your way, in the spirit of the season! W e’d 

like to take this opportunity to thank our many fine customers for their 

loyal patronage. May your Christmas be truly merry!

5 8 )5 5 )  5855) 5 8 ^ 7  ■
| |  Member FD IC  •  Your Account Insured Up To $40,000.00
VS: FREE PERSONAL CHECKING Phone 797-3211 «g

5̂  NO SERVICE CHARGE ★  NO MINIMUM BALANCE South Plains Mall

JERRY ROGERS 
S P E C IA L R E P R E S E N TA TIV E

Pay panel 
I  seeks inputs

Even though most military 
personnel probably will not be 
able to attend public meetings 
held by the President’s Commis
sion on Military Compen
sation, they can still make their 
feelings known.

C o m m is s io n  m em b ers  
encourage people to write their 
feelings about military compen- 
sa tion s to: P res id en t ’ s 
Commission on Military 
Compensation, 666-11th Street 
N.W. (Suite 520), Washington, 
D.C. 20001.

The nine-member Commis
sion was appointed by President 
Carter to review previous 
studies of the military compen
sation system, and, if appro
priate, recommend changes to 
current pay and entitlement 
programs. The group will review 
defense compensation studies, 
hold public hearings, and report 
to the President in March 1978.

^  1  c ie o te b  fiw b fie m U  

W  ■  m i  e n  w 'w m & n t

2 2 1 9 1 9 T H
7 4 7 8 1 3 2
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THE CARS YOU’VE 
'BEEN WAITING FOR

Come Look Them Over! You’ll Find 
Everything you’ve ever wanted in an Automobile 

From the newest styling to the very 
latest safety modifications!

Whatever you’re looking for . .  .
Big luxury models, small economy cars, 

wagons, sport cars you’re sure 
to find it here at a sticker price that 

can’t be beat! Come!

VILLA OLDS 1977 INVENTORY CLEARANCE.
STARTS TUES. DEC. 27 

THRU DEC. 31, 1977. EVERY CAR WE 
HAVE NEW AND USED HAS BEEN REDUCED

NEW CARS
Check These Prices

TOP PERFORMERS FOR 1977
OUR BEST BUY - 5 Holdovers at 

Dealers invoce Price!
1 Station Wagon, 2 Tornados, 2 Olds 88’s

STOCK
NUMBER

1978 MODEL SALE
PRICE

254 Cutlass Supreme Brougham Cpe.
List $8447.54 ........................................*7527.

431 Cutlass Supreme Brougham  Cpe.
List $7959.54 ............................ *7150.

470 Cutlass Supreme Brougham Cpe.
List $8447.54 ..........................................*7527.

358 Cutlass Supreme Brougham Cpe.
List $7909.54 ..........................................*7112.

417 Cutlass Supreme Brougham Cpe.
List $8285.54 ..........................................*7406.

278 Cutlass Supreme Brougham Cpe.
List $7912.54 ...................................... -  *7110.

221 Cutlass Supreme Brougham Cpe.
List $8012.54 ..........................................*7188.

171 Cutlass Supreme Brougham Cpe 
List $8109.54 ..........................................*7187.

359 Cutlass Supreme Brougham Cpe.
List $7971.54 .......................................... *7156.

350 Cutlass Supreme Brougham Cpe.
List $7988.54 ..........................................*7169.

262 Cutlass Supreme Brougham Cpe.^
List $8626.54 ............................

420 98 Regency Coupe
List $10,565.55 ..........................

443 98 Regency Coupe 
List $10,476.55 ...................... .

408 98 Regency Coupe 
List $10,382.55 ..............

409 98 Regency Coupe 
List $10,382.55 ..............

106 98 Regency Coupe 
List 10,354.50 ........ ..

207 98 Regency coupe 
List $10,455.50 ........ .

177 98 Regency Coupe 
List $10,430.55 ..............

451 98 Regency Sedan 
List $10,508.55 ..............

441 98 Regency Sedan 
List $10,762.55 ............

*7667. 
*9017. 
*8948. 
*8876. 
*8876. 
*8855. 
*8933. 
*8839. 
*8975. 
*917a

STOCK 1978 MODEL 
NUMBER

429 Cutlass Supreme Coupe 
List $7279.54 ........................

SALE
PRICE

*6599.
178 Cutlass Supreme Brougham Cpe

List $8497.54 ......................................*7491.
371 Cutlass Supreme Brougham  Cpe.

List $8071.54 ..........................................*7234.
388 Cutlass Supreme Brougham Cpe.

List $8047.54 ..........................................*7251.
160 Cutlass Supreme Brougham Cpe.

List $8194.54 ............   *7234.
313 98 Regency Sedan 

List $10,444.55 ..........................

445 98 Regency Sedan
List $10,579.55 ..........................

110 98 Regency Sedan 
List $9872.50 ............................

217 Toronado Brougham Cpe. 
List $10,979.35 ..........................

288 Toronado Brougham Cpe. 
List $10,97935 ..........................

*8926.
*9030.
*8526.
*9451.
*9451.

*9523.

109 Toronado Brougham Cpe.
List $10,979.35 ......................................*9451.

466 Toronado Brougham Cpe.
List $11,073.35 ................................

127 Custom  Cruiser Sta. Wagon
List $8732.55 ........................................*7641.

325 Cutlass Cruiser SW
List 7,474.54 .............................

405 Cutlass Supreme Coupe 
List $7153.54 ............................

312 Cutlass Supreme Coupe 
List $8407.04 ............................

438 Cutlass Supreme Coupe 
List $7016.54 ..........................

471 Cutlass Supreme Coupe 
List $7310.04 ..........................

*6672.
*6501.
*7493.
*6395.
*6621.
*6240.

183 Cutlass Suprême Coupe 
List $6914.54 ................ . .........

464 Delta 88 Royale Sedan ,
List $8380.50 .................................. . *7328.

463 Delta 88 Royale Sedan
List $8545.50 .............. ..........

101 Delta 88 Royale Sedan
List $8353.95 ..........................

379 Delta 88 Royale Sedan 
List $8336.50 ..........................

*7456.
*7255.
*7297.

_

1977 CUSTOMIZED LANDMARK VANS

CLOSEOUT NOW
#201 List $11,783.00 ..............................................................  *9827.
#202 List $11,571.50 .......................................   $9757.
#203 List $11,385.00 ...............................................      $9608.

USED CARS

Always A Step Ahead!

747-2974 
5301 Ave. Q

AT THESE PRICES 
YOU SAVE EVEN MORE!

1977 Olds Cutlass Brougham. 2 dr.,
loaded, power seats & windows, tape,
more. Stock %305A ................................  *6288
1974 Chevrolet Monte Carlo. Air & power.
O nly 25,00 miles. #241 ORA ..................  $3444
1975 Bulck Regal. 2 dr., loaded, Baby
Blue. N ice car. #372A ............  ............  *3695
1975 Dodge RAM Charger. Loaded, low 
mileage, 4 wheel drive, owner. Very nice. _
#65AB ..........................................................  *4995
1975 Chevrolet Manza 2 + 2. Autom atic, 
air, small V-8, Great gas mileage #473A
O nly ......................................  ..................  *2666
1975 Olds Toronado. Loaded, air & all
power. #30B. See today ........................  *3777
1974 Ford LTD. 2 dr., H.T., Vinyl roof, air
& power. Close out. #1313NA .. *2444
1976 Olds Cutlass Supreme. Air, power,
vinyl roof, wheels, more. #1045A . . . . .  *4333
1974 Ford Pinto. 2 dr., air, 4 speed, red & i 
white. WOW! #1420A .................... >2222
1973 Pontiac Lemans Wagon, air, power,
rack. O nly 45,000 m iles............................  $2195
1976 Mercury Cougar XR7. Two to
choose from. Air, power, v inyi roofs.
Nice. #1387, #1391 ..................................  *4395
1974 Cadillac Sedan DeVille. Loaded, air,
all power, stereo, vinyl roof. Special price ; O O O O

Have Just Received trade in ’s. Several 
1976 O ld s  C u tla s s  S u p re m e s , 
Brougham's. Cars are loaded. Low miles.
Prices start at ............................................  *4288
1974 Ford T-Bird. Loaded, air, power, 
stereo, vinyl roof, low miles. N ice car. 
#1252. Special .......................................... *3822
1975 Pontiac Catalina. 4 dr., Baby blue, 
air, power. Great transportation at a 
cheap price. #233-A. O nly ....................  *1933
1975 Cadillac CPE De Ville. 2 dr., power 
seats & windows, stereo. Much more.
#1255. C lose out price..............................

1976 Mustang II Cobra. Low  miles, air, 
power. V-8, spoilers, special stripes, one

*6266

*4288owner. #1404-A. See T o d a y ..........

1977 Chevrolet Camaro. #1402. Beautifu l 
rust color, air, power, low miles. Great
handling car. O nly ..................................  $4966
1974 Ford Torino. 4 dr., air, power, 
perfect work or school car. #1341 A. As is 
price ............ ...............................................  *1288
1972 Cadillac CPE DeVille. Loaded, ^  
power, air, vinyl roof, stereo. New paint _  _  
job. As is p r ic e ..........................................  $ 1995
1976 Pontiac Gran Prix. Loaded, bucket
seats, console, stereo, vinyl top, wheel, _ _ _
low miles. See today ..............................  *4995

1975 L incoln Mark IV. Has it all, beautiful 
car, low miles. Special price ................ *6666
1976 Toyota Corolla Deluxe Wagon.
Loaded w ith low miles, factory air, rack,
many more options. See today. O nly . $3666
1974 Olds Regency. 4 dr., H.T., has it all, 
sp lit seats, stereo, vinyl roof, loaded.
O nly ................  *2888
1975 Buick Century Custom. 4 dr., on ly
25.000 miles on this one owner beauty.
Air, power, vinyl roof, m uch more. See^
to d a y ............................................................ *3444
1976 Ford T-Bird. Has It all, stereo, 
leather, all power, vinyl roof, on ly  10,000
miles. See today .......... *6888
1975 Pontiac Bonneville. 4 dr., H.T., 
loaded, air, power, vinyl roof, very nice
car. Check th is price ___ >2666
1976 Honda Civic. 2 dr., on ly 16,000 
miles, one owner, 4 speed, great
economy. See today __________ *2988
1976 Ford 12 Pass Club Wagon. Dual, air,
all power, low miles, has everything. _ _ _
Lowest p r ic e ..............................................  $5888
1976 Dodge Aspen. 4 dr., low miles, air, 
power, automatic, 225 6 cyl., vinyl roof.
See today ..................................................  $3444
1974 Mustang II. Loaded, air, power,
30.000 actual miles, vinyl roof, more,
me.......................... .....  *2777
1976 Lincoln Cont. Mark IV. Special 
Designer Edition. Has it all. M oon roof, all 
power, quad stereo, beautiful velour
in terior, low m iles............  *9666
1974 Datsun 240 Z. 4 speed, air, low
miles. Special ............................................  $4088

ONLY 4 LEFT . . .  YOUR CHOICE 
1977 CUTLASS SUPREMES
Lease Cars CHOICE 

Low Mileage S C  Q  Q  Q
5,000 - 13,000 O O O O .

1977 OLDS CUTLASS BROUGHAM, 2
dr., loaded, power, seats, windows, 
tape, More 
Stock#305A *6288

ONLY 3 LEFT . . .  YOUR CHOICE 
1977 CUTLASS SUPREMES

17,000 to 22,000 mileage

*5388.
Ray Rinker Sonny Ritchie
Bill Madry Buddy C opaus
Bob Galey Mike Petty I Mgr.
Max Sachse
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WORDY, BUY WORTHY
10 Features of Hi Fidelity That Money Can't Buy.

i

1. PROFESSIONAL CONSULTATION. When we a t HI-FIDELITY help you select a stereo system, we 
give you professional advice and consultation, O ur sales personnel include four Certified Audio 
Consultants (look fo r the "SA C " lapel pin.) All have years o f experience in audio and are constantly 
furthering their expertise by personal study, and attendance of tra in ing and sales seminars on a 
national level. O ur consultants can help you select a stereo system that you w ill enjoy fo r years.

2. Carefully SELECTED BRANDS. There are many good qua lity audio products availab le today, so 
how do you decide which to buy? We research all brands and select only those products that meet 
our high standards o f performance and value in each price catagory. These products in matched 
price ranges. We sell complete stereo systems from  $149.95

3. EXTENDED WARRANTY PROTECTION. We offer a FIVE YEAR PARTS & THREE YEAR LA
BOR w arranty on all component electronics and a LIFETIME PARTS & LABOR w arranty on McIn
tosh electronics. Turntables and Tape components have a THREE YEAR PARTS &  LABOR warranty. 
Our professional technical lab is in our store to meet you, our customer, in your technical problems. 
M any stores don 't have any service facilities which means you are responsible fo r the repair a t a 
"service center" if  the need arises. Obviously we must be very careful in our selection of audio com
ponents in offering this kind o f w arranty  protection.

4. 20 DAY EXCHANGE PRIVILEGE. We want you to be assured o f complete satisfaction when you 
buy a stereo system from us. If fo r any reason you are dissatisfied with any component you pur
chase from  us, you may within 20 days from the date o f purchase exchange it fo r any other compo
nent in our store whether the price is more or LESS! (In some cases a refund is in order)

5. LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE. Any stereo system you purchase a t HI-FIDELITY can be tra d 
ed in a t a la ter date if you desire to up-grade your stereo system. M any stores w ill not trade for 
any products.

6. FREE DELIVERY AND HOOK UP. We w ill deliver and hook up in the metro area at no charge 
any stereo system purchased from  us, if  you wish. Free estimates fo r add itiona l w iring and custom 
installation.

7. CUSTOM DESIGN & INSTALLATION. We can design and install any price range o f stereo sys
tem you would like. We can work with your architect or designer if you desire, or we can o ffe r these 
services ourselves. Come in and see the McIntosh Sound Room that we designed and built in order 
fo r you to visualize beauty in sound. In the McIntosh Sound Room we feature our own custom cab i
netry and a $15,000 complete sound system all done in beautiful decor.

8. ONE YEAR FREE SPEAKER EXCHANGE. We offer you the privilege o f exchanging the stereo 
speakers you purchase from  us within one year fo r better qua lity speakers. The FULL orig inal pur
chase price w ill be app lied to the new selection. Further details are clearly stated in our written 
speaker exchange certificate (Ask to see one)

9. FINANCING AVAILABLE through GECC, HFC, BANKAMERICARD & MASTERCHARGE.

10. COMPARISON of stereo components in our sound rooms (four in all) a llow  you to hear thou
sands o f combinations in a home-like atmosphere in home size rooms. O ur Comparators a llow  you 
to compare speaker systems, electronics, & tape and record playing equipment in the best way in 
order fo r you to have accurate comparisons tha t the state-of-the-art allows today.
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Stereo This
*******
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ago m ay not 
m et your needs. 

«  system  selected a t 
H i-F id e lity  is designed  

fo r years o f enjoym ent.

A  S to re  B y  
D esign

We hove recently re
modeled in order to 

serve you better.
V isit our 4  new 
sound rooms that 

provide stereo listen
ing in four different 

price ranges. Hi-Fi
delity offers every
thing from ''the be

ginning 11

f t
%
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sign A  to ta lly  in te rg rated  system th e  B eo- 
systom  2 4 0 0  from  Bang &  O lufsen. The e f

fo rt o f developm ent team s— m athem aticians, 
aud io  engineers, industrial designers— — 

em inent in these fie ld s wr»-1-’'ing Drokl ~«>en■ K'nese fie ld s  w orking closely together
problem s to g eth er an d  creating  a  com plete au d io  system in perfect

balance. Their w o rk  so refined  
th a t taken  singly, each com

ponent s till gathers c ritic a l acclaim .

B a n
9 & Olufsen
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New paper-saving program 
requires base-wide support

By Richard Hamblen
Reese has been tasked by the 

Commander-In-Chief, along 
with the rest of the Department 
of Defense, to implement a solid 
waste program.

Reese’s solid waste manage
ment program will be to recover 
and recycle high grade paper 
only. This is a mandatory 
program for every installation 
or building that employs 
administrative personnel. A 
good definition of adminis
trative personnel is: If you have 
a desk, you’re administrative. 
Experts say that each person 
should be able to recover 
approximately one-half pound 
of high grade paper per day.

What is high grade paper? 
Any white or natural colored 
paper, that does not have a slick 
or other surface coating, 
comprises the bulk of high grade 

. paper. This includes things like 
letterheads; white tissue copies; 
bond computer print outs; 
Xerox, IBM and other dry 
process copies; miscellaneous 
business forms; stationery; 
typing paper and tablet sheets. 
Computer tab cards can be 
included, if the amount is small, 
large amounts of tab cards 
should continue to be separated 
for a different sale program.

Paper that should be dis
carded includes: carbon paper, 
colored paper, coated (liquid 
process) copies, newspapers, 
magazines, envelopes, gummed 
labels, adhesives, glue bindings, 
cellophane, slick or glossy 
paper, cardboard, chipboard, 
ditto masters, mimeo stencils, 
photographic or blueprint 
paper, carbonless computer 
printouts, etc. Rubber bands 
and paper clips should be 
removed before paper is placed 
in the desk top separator.

The solid waste program at 
Reese is derived from a program 
that was designed by the

NEW
SUMMERPLACE

GARDEN
APARTMENTS

5806 27th 797-8008

$205 - $215
Large two bedroom, one bath, separate 
u tility  room, drapes, carpeted, stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, dead
bolt locks on all exterior doors for 
maximum security. Offstreet parking 
adjacent to apartments. All b ills paid, 
except electricity. Member LAA.

797-8008
If no answer, call 799-8351.

Environmental Protection 
Agency and the Department of 
Defense. This is the way the 
program will work at Reese:

• Each administrative person 
on base will be issued a pair of 
“ Extend-O-Files” as desk-top 
separators.

• These files, when snapped 
together on the desktop, will 
receive the high grade waste.

• As you discard paper in 
your daily routine, high grade 
paper will be placed in the desk
top unit. All other paper will 
continue to be thrown in the 
waste basket.

• When the separator is filled, 
on a routine trip to the coke 
machine, coffee break area, rest 
room, etc., take the high grade 
waste paper and place it in a 
central office drop point. These 
points will be composed of a 
cardboard box under a red, 
white and blue poster with the 
“ Use it again Sam” slogan.

• As these boxes fill , 
someone, anyone who sees that 
a box is full, will tape the box 
closed.

• The next routine trip out of 
the building, someone, anyone 
will take the box, on foot, in a 
POV or in a taxi, to the nearest 
base drop point. These points 
will be large, weather resistant 
containers (CONEX boxes, 
towed vans, etc.) distinguished 
by the red, white and blue color 
and the large signs.

• As these points fill, con
tractors will purchase the paper 
and haul it to a recycling plant. 
It is necessary to remember that 
a very small amount of non- 
high grade paper can reduce the 
price drastically. One such price 
reduction that has been noted 
was from $70 per ton to $3 per 
ton. At Reese, this could mean a 
reduction of from $525 to $22.50 
per month.

Unit representatives will be 
contacting branch and section 
chiefs to determine the number 
of separators required by each 
unit. Any questions about the 
administration of the program 
may be referred through the 
appointed unit coordinator to 
Richard Hamblen, ext. 2303.

L J
&

Each member account insured to $40,000NCUA
bv Administrator, National Credit Union Administration

During the Holiday Season more than ever, our thoughts turn 

gratefully to those who have made our progress possible.

And in this spirit we say, simply but sincerely

ThankNbu and Best Wishes 
for a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

AIR FORCE BASE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
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F u r n i t u r e  — C o l l e c t o r  It e m s  — P r i m i t i v e s  
B e v e l e d  G l a s s ~j Massive commissary project 

may include facility here

In a  M a y  S t e w a r t
Es t a t e  o r  S in g l e  It e m s  B o u g h t

e s t a t e  a p p r a i s a l s

2247 34th Street 
Lubbock. Texas 79412 

806/744-3927

UTILITY BILLS $ HIGH $ ??
SEE THESE ENERGY SAVING SHOMES

by T E D  R A TC LIFFE

WARM-QUIET-COOL
3 BEDROOMS

★  M 3 ,9 5 0 -G u illo t  Gardens
South Indiana

TO ENERGY 

SAVING HOMES 
OPEN DAILY 

1 TO DARK

CHOOSE YOUR OWN COLORS!
CALI 747-4711

FOR AN APPOINTMENT TO SEE THESE!
FEATURES: 2x6 Exterior walls. 8" Insulation in walls. 12" Insulation in 
attic, perimeter insulation. Insulated windows, storm doors front t 
back. .

SAVE 6 0 %  ON UTILITIES! 
CALL TED RATCLIFFE, REALTORS 

_ _ _ _ _ AT 747-4281

CALL

7

4
7  

•

4
2

8  

1

j

One hundred fifty million 
dollars will be spent during the 
next five years on commissary 
construction and renovation, 
according to Maj. Gen. Daniel L. 
Burkett, commander of Air 
Force Commissary Service 
(AFCOMS). New construction 
and renovation projects will 
involve approximately 56 
facilities in the 163-store 
system.

Reese AFB has received 
tenative approval for its 
Commissary project for 1978 
with a “priority-two” tacked on 
it by Air Force Commissary 
Service. No other details are 
known at this time but will be 
published as soon as they 
become available.

The aggressive project is one 
of several major programs 
designed by AFCOMS since its 
beginnings less than two years 
ago to make commissary 
shopping easier and more 
pleasant. Money set aside for 
physical facilities will come 
entirely from the 4 per cent sur
charge added to the end of 
customers’ bills, which is the 
only charge over actual cost of
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WORL

W O R L D  W ID E  CREDIT
•  WE FINANCE MILITARY •

g 2008 34th St. Between Avenue U & T 
OPEN NITES TIL 8 P.M. 765-7482

the item that shoppers must 
pay.

“ We have a separate 
surcharge account,”  said 
General Burkett. “ Last year, for 
instance, we did $1.25 billion 
retail, so 4 per cent of that comes 
to roughly $48 million, which
went into the account. It costs us♦
$22 million just to cover 
operating expenses such as 
buying bags, display cases, 
equipment and utilities. So that 
left us $26 million to apply to 
construction of new stores and 
renovation of existing ones. 
Next year we expect another $48 
million or more as business is 
definitely im proving,”  he 
added.

New facilities being built will 
have little in common visually 
with the old image of a military 
store. Resembling the finest 
civilian supermarkets, the 
stores will have such features as 
large skylights, indirect area 
lighting, in-store bakeries, deli
catessens and wide aisles. 
Im proved  en v iron m en ta l 
systems will offer more comfort, 
while at the same time reduce 
operating costs through energy 
conservation.

Equipment planned in both

new and existing structures will 
enter the electronic age with 
point-of-sale cash registers and 
computerized inventory control 
and accounting.

General Burkett emphasized 
the importance of the building 
program  to com m issary  
improvement. “We have two 
missions in life: To improve 
service and reduce, costs. By 
having a dedicated staff whose 
only function is to improve com
missaries, I think we have been 
successful in both. I realize we 
have a long way to go, but with 
new buildings and equipment 
we are making significant 
progress.”

The importance of commis
saries to the military com
munity was emphasized by Gen. 
John W. Roberts, commander of 
A ir T ra in in g  C om m and. 
“ Commissaries comprise a key 
element of compensation for our 
military people. The work now 
underway to make these 
facilities moremodern, efficient, 
and service oriented is very 
much in keeping with our 
determination to keep the Air 
Force as a ‘Great Way of Life’ for 
our people.”

Area police officials 
stop drunk drivers

For those who intend to drive 
after drinking, the Security 
Police urge moderation.

The penalties for driving
1

Russ Baxter (USAF ret.)
SALES MANAGER

TED RATCLIFFE 
REALTORS

We are a full service Real Estate Co. 
specializing in F.H.A. and V.A. home 
financing, and custom built homes to 
please you.

/4 /-4 2 8 1
or 792-9090 Evenings 
1619 University Ave.

under the influence of alcoholic 
beverages are severe. Both 
civilian and military police 
agencies will be especially alert 
for intoxicated drivers during 
the holiday season.

Put bluntly, the driver who 
drinks and drives stands a very 
good chance of having a 
miserable Christmas and an 
even worse New Year.

According to MSgt. Gary 
Paine, NCOIC of the security 
police law enforcement section, 
“ The driver who drinks before 
driving increases his chances of 
having an accident by as much 
as 25 times. Many drivers have 
been killed in their first 
accident. That’s why civilian 
and military law enforcement 
agencies don’t give any second 
chances or favors to the intoxi
cated driver.”

“Anytime a driver’s blood 
alcohol content exceeds .05 
milligrams of alcohol per milli
liter of whole blood,” says MSgt. 
Paine, “he should not be behind 
the wheel of an automobile.”

P R A T E R ’ S  HAS YOUR SMOKED 
CHRISTMAS HAM OR TURKEY ALREADY 
C60KED FOR Y0U../ READY TO EAT.”

•FRESH TURKEYS (DEC. 16)
•HICKORY SMOKED TURKEYS 
•BROWN 'N  SERVE TURKEYS 
•LONG CURED BONELESS & REG. HAMS 
•HICKORY SMOKED TURKEY BREASTS 
•HICKORY SMOKED TURKEY BONELESS ROLL BREASTS 
•HICKORY SMOKED CANADIAN BACON 
•O V E N — READY DRESSING 
•HICKORY SMOKED SLAB OR SLICED 

BACON (DRY CURED)
[ALL SMOKED ITEMS CAN BE GIFT BOXEDj

Reserve your turkey now thru Dec. 17th to 
be picked up 5 days only Dec. 1? thru 
23rd. Reserve orders are not needed for 
dates before Dec. 19th. Fresh turkeys are  
available Dec. 16-23.

Open Dec. 24 til 2 PM

P h o n e  7 4 5 - 2 7 2 7
114th STREET and SOUTH UNIVERSITY AVENUE
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Hospital spokesman says 
medics not babysitters \ * U U ^ m R  T0DAY

k C I l l l S  763-5126
& COUNTRY

r  GET ACQUAINTED OFFER
y3 O F F aNY hairstyle

back and forth, climbing on the 
lobby furniture and over other 
patients, another obviously 
undesirable situation.

Children are, of course, 
permitted in the hospital as 
patients and as visitors. How
ever, in consideration for the 
many other patients in the 
hospital, the children must be 
under the direct supervision of a 
responsible adult at all times. 
Members of the hospital staff, 
along with your fellow patients, 
will appreciate your coop
eration for this very necessary 
policy.

By Maj. Roger Burke
Hospital Administrator
Recently the hospital staff 

has been confronted with 
increasing incidents of unsuper
vised children in the hospital 
areas.

These unsupervised children 
have been disrupting the 
operation of the clinics and 
causing discomfort to some of 
our already sick patients.

For example, in one instance 
the mother brought her three 
young children with her for her 
clinic appointment. She left the 
three children unsupervised to

run and play in the clinic for the 
25 minutes she was with the 
doctor. While the children, were 
having a good time, they were 
disrupting clinic operations and 
causing the hospital staff to 
receive  com p la in ts  from  
patients who were not feeling 
well. As a result, one of the tech
nicians who was busy with 
patients himself had to stop 
patient care and supervise the 
children.

In another instance, a parent 
was waiting for a prescription in 
the front lobby while the 
children were allowed to run

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY WITH COUPON CALL 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT JERALD MILLER, 
JIM QUINE or JANET BOYDSTON

EXPIRES DEC. 25, 1977

HO RIZO N W EST
5700 BLOCK OF EMORYFormer NCO gets commission

HOMES
degree through various educa
tional programs and in June 
1976 was granted an early out 
and enrolled in Texas Tech. Due 
to his prior service and like of 
the Air Force, he joined the 
ROTC program soon after 
enrolling.

He will be leaving for Chanute 
Technical Training Center at 
Chanute AFB, 111., Jan. 9 for 
Fuels Management Officer 
training and then will be 
assigned to Pope AFB N.C.

Jason Tyler, a former 
sergeant from Reese, was 
commissioned as a Second Lieu
tenant in the Air Force 
Saturday through the Reserve 
Officer Training Program.

L ieutenant T yler was 
stationed at Reese from Feb. 23, 
1973 to June 1, 1976 as a 
recreation specialist for the 
Morale, Welfare and Recreation 
Division. While at Reese, he 
accumulated 27 credit hours 
towards his English Literature

HORIZON WEST

NEW  3 & 4 BEDROOM MODEL HOMES
•Invest in a spacious floor plan I
•Largelots /  \
•  Unique exterior and interior design V
•  Convenient to Reese, T .I., Downtown and Texas Tech Medical School
•  Convenient to Hardwick, Mackenzie and Coronado Schools
• INVEST IN V.A., F.H.A. OR CONVENTIONAL

INVEST IN LIVING AT HORIZON WEST

Crime Stop
BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS IDEAS!!

SPs urge involvement m atteá+Frarned
Orfqinafrf RôpPoductib/îô 

Beginning d t $ /3 0<> 
cpeu  su  hid ay

lptH\rÓP'm>
MON -SAT,

fO a ,  t n  - 9 p m .

YOURi *

i;, n.lili M'iï iv■ ■■■ Vii i ■ ■mili , i Vi. I, i

By Capt. Alan Rouse
The search is on, with 

growing intensity, for ways to 
arrest crime on Reese.

TSgt. Frank Ballard, NCOIC, 
security police administration 
and reports branch emphasizes, 
“ We’ve made appreciable 
inroads and actually decreased 
the number of crimes commited 
here, but the statistics can be, 
and should be, reduced even 
further. That’s why we are 
publicizing the “crime stop” 
program.”

There is a bold purpose behind 
the “ crime stop” program. The 
aim is to demonstrate that crime 
reduction is not being written 
off as an exclusive preserve of 
the security police. To drive 
home this point, Sergeant 
Ballard is using the “ crime 
stop” program as a spring
board to harness total and base
wide support in the fight 
against crime.

A ccord in g  to Sergeant 
Ballard, “ Most criminals rely 
heavily on the hope that, even if 
they are seen committing a 
crime, nobody will try to stop 
them by calling the security 
police.”

The security police are intent 
on c h a l l e n g i n g  th a t  
assumption. Sergeant Ballard 
sees the biggest and hardest 
part of the job still ahead. “ What 
we have to do is convince people 
that to stop crime, they them
selves must get involved. When 
they see something suspicious, 
they have to overcome the 
reluctance to ignore it. We are 
asking that they report 
anything that seems suspicious. 
And we are asking that they do 
that by calling us on the “ crime 
stop” line.”

The number is easy to 
remember - 2400. (The number 
will change to ext. 3400 on Jan. 
4, 1978.)

The attitude, put simply, is 
that the public’s eyes and ears 
are the most effective keys to 
crime detection. Attuning the 
public to the concept that they 
can stop crime through 
reporting it isn’t easy.

SHOWING
7 9 3 -3 Z &

8EHCiALTiqe&

ROUNDUP CLASSIFIED ADS 
REACH MORE PEOPLE FOR 

LESS COST!

CALL
763 -4551

NECCHI Ddia3 
A t  *70 OffOPEN CHRISTMAS DAY Regular Price

Diecast lightweight 19 lbs. portable, tree-arm. 
Rotary, non-jam hook. Monoselector for all stitches, 
with check window. Built-in zigzag, buttonholes, 15 
stretch stitches, utility and decorative. Built-in 
motor, machine self-disconnection on winding. The 
unbeatable, all-embracing new free-arm from 
NECCHI!

We also have Riccar machines available

SELECTED CORNING  
WARE

1/3 Off
AIR POTS

$ 1 2 . 95

$9 M O N E Y  
&  ORDERS

J)RUGS
WORLDWIDE SEWING CENTER 

2008 34th St. 765-6667
24 HOUR  

PRESCRIPTION  
SERVICE



Weat West Texas Saving extend a special “Thank You” to all our friends at Reese AFB. Your business is 
appreciated. Let us be of further service very soon.

TOP INTEREST RATES
West Texas Savings pays the highest rates on savings allowed by Federal Regulations. Interest rates ranging 

from 5V4% to 73/4% are compounded daily. Savings deposited by the I Oth earn from the 1st on all savings plans 
other than passbook. Withdrawals prior to maturity are subject to prescribed penalties.
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Reese bluesüiters reenlist
Seven Reese bluesuiters were SSgt. Charles W. Bromm, 

reenlisted during November. Supply Squadron; SrA Robert E.
They are: MSgt. James M. Lewallen, SSgt. Ernest V. 

Cowart and SSgt. Doyle A. McFarland and SrA John R. 
Miller, Sturon; TSgt. Clyde M. Tally, Organizational Main- 
Herring, Field Maintenance; tenance.

m b l A "

O m f L  n  .

m lyuj cjmj

50TH t FLINT MONTEREY CENTER

We Have The Perfect 
Christmas Gifts!

797-4569

Security Police for Air Training 
Command, during his recent 
visit to Webb.

Capt. Frederic Riccardi, chief 
security police for Webb, 
believes this is the first Run-A- 
Thon by which a security police 
unit has earned its contribution 
to the Museum in a spirit of 
fitness and readiness now 
stressed throughout the Air 
Force.

Direct inquiries should be 
made to the USAF Security 
Police Academy, 3280th Tech
nical Training Group, Lackland 
AFB, Texas 78236.

•  Alarm Clocks •  Anniversary Clocks
•  Cuckoo Clocks
•  Decorator Clocks 
•Desk Clocks 
•Digital Clocks
•  Grandfather Clocks
•  Mantle Clocks
•  Wall Clocks

ANY TYPE CLOCK YOU MIGHT 
WANT, TICK TOCK SHOP HAS IT!

With incentive from a contri
bution from the Air Force Asso- 
c iat ion,  Permian Basin 
Chapter, Webb AFB Security 
Police recently reached over 200 
per cent of their goal for the 
Security Police Museum at 
Lackland AFB.

In addition to a $25 check 
from the AFA, base personnel 
by individual contributions 
“ sponsored” their selected 
security police to run at the rate 
of one dollar per mile. Security 
Police collected $85 thus far and 
presented a check to Colonel 
Richard E. Katz, Chief of

REMEMBER..........
CHAPMAN CAN

. .  .L u iM U  Luulft ¡a  ¿ lté

CALL US FOR INFORMATION BEING TRANSFERRED ???
LIST WITH THE SELLER 
THAT SELLS THE MOST

MORTGAGE MONEY, 
KNOWLEDGE, AND EXPERIENCE

You can purchase a home in the city you 
are moving to even before your home in 
Lubbock is sold

mxriPte listing seRvtct

M L S
799-4321

3212 34TH 

PLENTY OF PARKJNG

OPEN 8 A.M. 'TIL 6:30 P.M.

NCOLS class graduates
Graduation ceremonies for 

class 78-C, Reese NCO Leader
ship School, were held Dec. 16 at 
the Mathis Recreation Center.

MSgt. Sandra L. Cullipher, 
NCOIC Military Pay and 
Travel, 64th Supply Squadron 
addressed the class of 10 
students who earned the certif
icate of training from the 152- 
hour course.

C o l o n e l  J o s e p h  H. 
Brotherston,  Base Com-

3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

mander, presented the Honor 
Graduate Award to SSgt. Bruce 
M. Bradway, USAF Hospital. 
TSgt. Roy S. Hughes, Com
mandant, PME Center, pre
sented the Commandant’ s 
Award to SSgt Albert H. 
Simpson, Det 2, Air Base Group. 
Webb Air Force Base, Texas.

CMSgt. Alfred W. Chock, 
Senior  A irm an Advisor ,  
presented the A cadem ic  
Achievement Award to Sgt.

Christopher Hickman, Field 
Maintenance.

Col. Charles E. Bishop, Wing 
C o m m a n d e r ,  p r e s e n t e d  
diplomas to Sgt. Carl D. Burns, 
Sgt. George C. Cook and SSgt. 
Edwin G. Powell of FMS.

Rounding out the list of 
graduates was Sgt. Joseph K. 
Jacobus, Sturon; Sgt. Carole A. 
lesosky, Supply; Sgt. Margaret 
J. McKee, USAF Hospital and 
SSgt. Charles H. Smith Jr., 54.

‘ B e ing  W ell Groomed Is  An A s s e t’

Webb security police 
run for museum fund
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Some hospitals troubled 
by unauthorized patrons

The Air Force and civil 
authorities have begun a crack
down on unauthorized users of 
military medical facilities and 
services.

One former Army spouse has 
been fined $500 by a federal 
court in Texas and sentenced to 
repay the Air Force $575 for 
unauthorized care. In another 
federal conviction, an Air Force 
dependent was sentenced to two 
years supervised probation and 
ordered to pay the Air Force 
$516.

The convictions resulted from 
an inquiry by the Air Force 
Office of Special Investigations 
(OSI). The Federal Bureau of 
Investigation has also been

invo lved  in ident i fy ing  
violators for civil prosecution.

OSI officials said investi
gations will continue through
out the service.

Meanwhile, the Air Force is 
checking identification cards 
more closely at medical 
facilities servicewide. The Air 
Force is also sending bills to 
suspected ineligible receivers of 
military health care.

Officials said it is the military 
member’s responsibility to 
retrieve the identification card 
when a dependent loses eligi
bility for military benefits.

For example, a spouse loses 
eligibility for medical benefits

upon final divorce from the 
military member. Dependents 
who marry before age 21 lose 
their eligibility.

OSI officials said most alle
gations they receive fall into 
those two categories. Air Force 
Regulation 168-9, Uniformed 
Services Health Benefits 
Program, outlines eligibility for 
medical benefits.

USAF Hospital officials at 
Reese state that unauthorized 
use is only a minor problem 
here, but, that  medica l  
personnel are constantly 
checking to make sure that 
everyone cared for here is 
authorized by the service.

O n
th e
a ir

Charlene Weaver and Steward Alexander, 
from Reese, (top photo) sing “Frosty the 
Snowman” during-taping for the “Sunshine 
Sally Christmas Special to be aired on 
Channel 13 from 9 to 10 this morning. Below, 
Sunshine Sally and camerawoman Gail 
Nelson tape Weaver and Alexander.

C a r te r  n o m in a te s  

c o m m a n d  g e n e r a ls

Brigadier Generals Dennis B. 
Sullivan and Mele Vojvodich 
Jr., Headquarters Air Training 
Command (ATC), Randolph 
AFB, Tex., are among 31 
general officers the President 
intends to nominate to the 
Senate for promotion to 
permanent brigadier general 
grade.

A. G. Edwards 
suggests 

3 ways 
your money 
could yield 

more than the 
prime rate.*

1. Municipal Bond»« 3/4%yi.ld (tax tn t ) "
2. Corpora» Bonds—_♦% yield”
3. Government Guaranteed Bonds— 7.»% yield"

Your A. G. Edwards Registered Representa
tive can explain in detail the many possible 
ways your money can become more interest
ing with bank quality bonds. Send in the cou
pon below tor your tree copy ot "Today's Com
plete Guide to Fixed-Income and Bond 
Markets."

A.G. Edwards
....... hmstmsnts Sine« 1M7 ................

□ □ □
ADDRESS 
C/TY_ , STATE-

_ Buvnss Talaphona _ 
My A. G. Edwards raprasantativa is , — 

m  ____ --------------------ottica.

•Ks you i/ww. ft« prr» ra» I* ft« int«r«t r«t» b«(*a cha?3® 
ft*r cast customer». »

(¿it»).

SSPC

PLASTER PLUS SHOP
The Nostalgic World War I 

Flying Ace©
A Plaster Plus Exclusive

A GREAT GIFT FOR THE GRADUATING PILOTl

Beginning in January, “Flying Ace” group finishing 
classes will be formed. Plese call for appointment.

797-8383 #28 Terrace 
Shopping Center 4902 34th

OLD TIME CLOCK SHOP
FINE ANTIQUE CLOCKS CLOCK & WATCH Rf PAIRS 

SERVICE CALLS ON LARUE CLOCKS

2610 salem CACTUS ALLEY 797 8203

r> V

c D / fn .tL c ju s .1 .

Ed and Iris 
Hughes

792-3686 
4013 34th St.

20% Discount On All
• Glassware • Silverware 

• Jewelry • Pottery • Brass 
• Copper • Misc. Items

We have Printers Trays
( J W 5

• Rail Road Watches
• Oak Dining Chairs 

• Lawyers Book Cases
• Visit us for that “one-of-a-kind” gift item

I ’ve got 
a-leave 

com ing-but 
my-money’s 
already-left

lo s m !
When you've got a leave coming 
but no money to go anywhere, go 
straight to C1T.

With a CIT travel loan, and upon 
approval, you can leave old bills 
behind and take off with cash in 
your pocket. Then pay us back in 
convenient monthly payments 
that are cut to fit your pay.

Come in to CIT today. Well take 
command of your money worries •
— and you'll enjoy your leave!

An equal opportunity company

Q T
1601 13th Street 
Lubbock, Texas 79401 
Phone: 747-3231

2151 50th Street 
Lubbock, Texas 79412 
Phone: 747-4181
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SET SAIL FOR QUICK RESULTS 
WITH A CLASSIFIED AD IN 

THE ROUNDUP 
PHONE 763-4551

Empire Glacier 78 exercise 
begins in New York Jan. 3

GIVE BEANBAG CHAIRS FOR 
CHRISTMAS

6 SIZES • MANY COLORS STOrE hours

Father Bear ..............................$44.95 Sun-Fri 9:30-5:30
Mother Bear ..............................  34.95 Thurs. t ill 9:00 p.m.
Baby Bear ....................................9.95 Sat. 7 p.m.-10 p.m. only

^  809 University
744-9052 Across From Tech

The United States Readiness 
Command will conduct a joint 
exercise at Ft. Drum, N.Y., Jan. 
3 through Feb. 15, 1978.

Called Empire Glacier 78, the 
cold-weather exercise will 
provide joint training for 
ground and tactical air forces of 
both active and reserve forces.

Readiness Command officials 
said approximately 12,000 
Army, Marine and Air Force 
personnel will train in joint 
tact ics ,  t echniques  and 
procedures in a cold-weather

environment.
Empire Glacier 78 will include 

deployment of forces Jan. 3-23; 
unconventional warfare Jan. 
17-24; a command post exercise 
Jan. 24; field training exercise 
Jan. 26-31; and redepolyment 
Feb. 1-15.

Air Force participation will 
come from the Tactical Air 
Command; Military Airlift 
Command; Aerospace Defense 
Command; Strategic Air 
Command; Air National Guard 
and the Air Force Reserve.

Participating ground forces 
will include elements of the 
United States Readiness 
Command’s Army component, 
th e  U.S .  A r m y  F o r c e s  
Command; Army ' National 
Guard and Army Reserve units.

The exercise pits two separate 
joint task forces against each 
other, one side of the battle will 
be directed by the commander, 
Joint Task Force 7, while the 
opposing forces will be directly 
by the commander, Joint Oppo
sition Forces.

ATC colonels In line for star
R a n d o l p h  A F B ,  Tex .  

(ATCNS) — The President has 
approved and intends to 
nominate to the Senate four 
colonels assigned to a Air 
Training Command (ATC) and 
one colonel assigned to the Air 
Force Military Personnel Center 
(AFMPC) Randolph AFB, Tex.,
so c c c c c c e o o o o o c c c o c c

for promotion to the grade of 
Brigadier General.

They are Col. Spence M. 
Armstrong, assistant Deputy 
Chief of Staff for Operations, 
Headquarters  ATC ; Col.  
Kenneth W. Fleenor, 12th 
Flying Training Wing (FTW)

Commander, Randolph AFB; 
Col. Lawrence D. Garrison, 
assistant Deputy Chief of Staff 
for Logistics, Headquarters 
ATC; Col. John P. Rollston, 
Inspector General, Head
quarters ATC; and Col. Richard 
D. Hansen. Surgeon, AFMPC.

iO O O O C O O O G O O O C O O O G C O O i

FRIENDS DO NT LET FRIENDS 
DRIVE DRUNK.

Z 4

vX-

a v

& draper at Christmas
êibe uè tbe fatti) of innocent cbilbren, ttjat tne map look fortoarb¿2¿ 
toitb tíope in our hearts, to the baton of bappp tomorrotosi.

HXeatoaken ttie thought that our most cberisbeb besires toiU be 
realóeb, tbe things closest to our hearts— that toe map come to 
an appreciation of tbe limitless jops anb bountiful retoarbs of 
patience, Cbaritp anb Sacrifice.

£lbobe all, enboto uè toitb tbe spirit of courage, that toe map face 
tbe perplexities of a troubleb toorlb toitbout flinching, imbueb toitb 
tbe cbilb=libe faitb tobicb enbisions tbe beautiful anb inspiring 
things of life . . . anb restore the bappp bonrs anb experiences so 
manp of us foolisblp beliebe are lost foreber. ,

<̂ ibe us faith in ourselbes anb faitb in our felloto man . . . then, 
the treasures anb beauties of life that make man bappp toill spring 
from an inexhaustible source.

F - : V  • . -•  A ^ ..

&nb at Christmas, toben the hearts of the toorlb Stoell in jopous 
celebration, let us cast asibe the pretense of sturbp men anb libe, 
if onlp for a bap, in the hope anb jop toe kneto as cbilbren.

T h e  E n e r g y  F o l k s

1 Mito

«Tï I.ifw
"s o u t h w e s t e r n  p u b l i c  s e r v i c e ;'



Reservists 
aid train 
crash victims

Air Force reservists flying an 
AC-130A Hercules assisted in 
stopping  leaks o f  tox ic  
chemicals from derailed tank 
cars at Pensacola, Fla.

The aircrew from the 919th 
Special Operations Group, 
Eglin AFB, Fla., provided a 
2,000-watt spotlight to aid work 
teams and low-light-level 
television camera to help find 
chemical leaks.

Pensacola city officials said 
the Air Force Reserve support 
was invaluable in helping 
handle the crisis. The light 
allowed teams to work at night 
and in the heavy vapors caused 
by the chamical leaks.

In addition to furnishing 
highpowered light and a special 
camera, the aircrew provided 
information on cloud move
ment, wind direction and speed.

The AC-130A was diverted 
from a training flight already 
underway.

Flying at an altitude of less 
than 3,000 feet, the aircraft 
remained over the accident site 
for two hours providing fight 
and information to the crews on 
the ground. (AFNS)

T-birds need 
maintenance 
officers

The Thunderbirds, based at 
Nellis AFB, Nev., are looking 
for highly qualified main
tenance officers.

Applicants must be in the 
grade of captain or first lieu
tenant and hold Air Force 
Specialty Code 4024. Appli
cation procedures are in Air 
Force Reg ula ti on  36-20, 
paragraph 8-2, and assistance 
in completing documents may 
be obtained at Central Base 
Personnel Office (CBPO) 
Customer Service Centers. 
Thunderbird officials ask that 
volunteers include with other 
documents a copy of the Report 
Individual Personnel (RIP), 
which may be obtained from the 
CBPO.
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V ¡e R  2ÍABEN £  iN

f is H  R,/? 
a l l e s  

G e Fr ì é n W  
ü k pA ulP 

p P t f R O ü S  

t o  H A ß E tf . . .

With Yo u r  PAMii./ Arto A

Tony Rodriquez directs the flow of cement 
Lay I n g in while Chriptine Briones levels it off. The men 
Sidewalks are working on a special housing area 

project to install new sidewalks.

MUSIC . . .  The Gift 
That Gives All Year!

From

FLIPSIDE RECORDS
TAPES

T-SHIRTS

• ALBUMS • GIFT CERTIFICATES
• SINGLES • T-SHIRTS 

• BLANK TAPETAPES

OPEN TIL 9
Mon - Fri 
Sat Til 6

34th & Flint 
Town & Country 
Shopping Center

VISA

ifrr ifUtylTafru Club
4706-4th 799-9082

FIRST STOP HEADED FOR LUBBOCK

N e w  Y e a r s  P a r t y
reservations required

Allen Damron Spring Fire

T

une
conancntQL

room  Lounge
Open Nightly Tuesday thru Sunday 

Happy Hour 4 :30  -  7 :0 0

a to p  /H e tro Tower 
1220 B ro ad w ay

Lubbock’s tallest building  
747-2583

Uncork New Years With

' BUI of Fare 
for Lords & Ladies

1 D inners include H ot Bread and a Salad of Your M aking.

ATEAK
R E S TA U R A N T S

C r a b  C o c k ta i l  $ 2 . 5 0

K e n s in g to n ®  C lu b
(top sirloin in a gourmet's marinade)

$ 7 . 2 5 B e e fe a te r  (top sirloin) 

D u k e ’s  F O e t

$ 6 . 9 5  U  

$ 7 . 9 s \

S t e a k  a n d  B a k e
(petite sirloin and baked potato)

$ 6 . 4 5 B e e f  o n  a  L a n c e ® $ 5 . 9 5

K
' H e n r y  V I I I  S t r ip $ 8 . 4 5

A la s k a n  K in g  C r a b  F e a s t
(steak and crab or crab only)

$ 8 . 4 5

1er P r im e  R ib

Queen s Cut $ 6 . 7 5

S t e a k  a n d  L o b s te r  

M u s h r o o m s

$ 9 . 4 5

$ 1 . 3 5

King's Cut $ 7 . 9 5  ,
' I r is h  G e m ®  (baked potato) $  . 7 5

I  r  P r in c e  a n d  P a u p e r
t r ?  (steak and marinated chicken)

$ 6 . 9 5 C o r n  o n  t h e  C o b
(from the Colonies)®
Please ask to see our children's menu.

$ . 7 0

~ -  /  •. .• '*■>* . Appropriate Sales Tax will be added c 1968 Steak and Ale Restaurants of America. Inc

J

Complimentary Party Favors 
and Champagne after 11:00 p.m

For Reservations Call 793-2531

4646 50th Street in Lubbock
(STEAK
>JALE.R E S TA U R AN TS
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We’re Open 
CHRISTMAS 

24 Hours

8 T u r k e y  D i n n e r  restaurants 
S p e c i a l
Includes soup or salad, 
sliced roast turkey, cranberry sauce, 
whipped potatoes and gravy, 
vegetables and dinner bread.

C h r is tm a s  m e n u  s e t

OPEN 
24 HOURS 

Children’s Portion DAILY 
$ 1 .0 0  12 ““

NCO CLUB
Dining Room Will Be Closed . . . Dec. 26th thru Dec. 31st 

Lunch Line - Short Orders Only . . . Dec. 26th thru Dec. 30th
Will Be Open Sat. Nite Dec. 31st 

For New Year’s Eve 
Celebration

(iiferrg (Elfratmas

¿mit a ¡Mappg ifetr

VERA’S GROCERETTES
• #1. 7514 Ave. H - 745-1354
• #2. 4th Street - 799-9285
• #3. Four Corners - 799-0036

0 CLUB
Closed Dec. 24th thru 1700 hrs. Dec. 31st

New Year’s Eve Party 
Stars 1900 hrs. Dec. 31st.

GTeoo d e a r’s G reetings

n s s
DEffOI

-reiUttranfc & bar

THE DEPOT INVITES YOU TO MAKE 
RESERVATIONS NOW FOR YOUR

cïïeco d e a r ’s Cve 
Qeleßration

For Information and 
Reservations Call . . .

747-1646 19th & Ave. G

The Wing Dining Hall has 
announced its menu for 
Christmas Day with all the 
delectable items usually found 
on any Christmas table 
included.

There will be Shrimp cocktail 
with lemon wedges and 
crackers; Roast Turkey with 
savory bread dressing, giblet 
gravy and cranberry sauce; 
Baked Ham with pineapple 
sauce; Prime Rib, mashed 
potatoes, glazed sweet potatoes, 
buttered green beans with 
mushrooms, parsley buttered 
carrots and parley buttered 
cauliflower.

Assorted relishes, salads and 
salad dressings along with hot 
clover leaf rolls and butter will 
also be found on the menu.

In the desert category pecan 
pie heads the list with apple pie,

mincemeat pie rounding out this 
section. Assorted fresh fruit, 
candies and nuts will also be 
available. For refreshment 
there will be coffee, tea, milk and 
assorted soft drinks.

All personnel and guests are 
invited to dine at the Dining 
Hall on Christmas Day during 
the lunch and dinner meals, 11

a.m to 3 p.m. and 4 to 6 p.m 
respectively. Cost of the meal ie 
$1.70 for enlisted personnel on 
seperate rations, $2.70 for 
officers, dependents and guests 
and $1.40 for children under 12.

Reservations are required this 
year and may be made by 
calling the Food Services Office 
at ext. 2495.

POL hosts youngsters
The spirit of Christmas was in 

the air last weekend as members 
of Reese’s Fuels Management

CHOICE STEAKS •  BtU tB iBBY  MUFFINS

Private Banquet Boomt 
50th B Quaker 795-5552

“ Very Clean With a Nice 
Dining Room to Serve You ”  

Seafood - Chicken Fried Steaks 
* *  '  THIS WEEK SPECIAL 

2-Chalupas 
with beans, rice, 

salad and toastados

$ 1 . 69
4710 4th Street 792-9051

THE Villa Club
AT THE VILLA INN MOTEL

Live Entertainment Nightly 
With

“DADDY’S MONEY’’ 
Featuring Norman Garrett

SPECIAL
New Year’s Eve 
Las Vegas Type 

Floor Show
Starring

VARGA
Internationally Known 

Hypnotist 
& Master of ESP

Tickets on sale now 
for New Year’s Eve

CALL 765-5291 

5601 Ave Q - Upstairs

Under New Management
Special Get Acquainted Offer

WITH THIS COUPON

B U Y  O N E  B U R G E R
(With or Without Cheese)

A N D  G E T  A N O T H E R  O N E  F R E E
Includes Sonic #1, #2 or #3 on Menu

4611 34th 797-1626
[<IXIIIIIXXIin33CIXIXSX!XIX3»JULJUiJCIXIXIJl4u*!»JUi»JutJ

Branch hosted youngsters from 
the Texas Boys Ranch.

Eighteen children from the 
ranch were treated to ham
burgers and refreshments, 
courtesy of one of the many 
McDonald restaurants in 
Lubbock. Later the group went 
to the ranch where the Supply 
Squadron troops were given a 
tour of the facility by the boys 
themselves.

Follow ing the tour, the 
children were goven “POL” 
sweatshirts, the nickname of 
the fuels unit. They also 
received a ping-pong table and 
four Christmas trees. Everyone 
joined the fun as they decorated 
the trees and played games. 
A ccording to Capt. Jerry 
Chung, fuels management 
officer, all agreed that the 
warmth and friendship shared 
were the greatest gifts of all.

A t the m ovies
Movie feature films are shown at 7:30 p.m. each Wednesday 

through Sunday at the Simler Theater. Box office opens 30 
minutes before each show. There will be no movies this week 
only on Saturday and Sunday.

Tonight: “Hercules” and “ Hercules Unchained” , rated G.
Wednesday: Sean Connery and Cornelia Sharpe star in 

“ The Next Man” , rated R.
Thursday: Cliff Potts and Xochitl star in “ Cry For Me 

Billy” , rated R.
Decem ber 30: Patrick Wayne and Sarah Douglas star in 

“ People That Time Forgot” , rated PG.
D ecem ber 31: Theater closed.

Greetings from Stetson
The holiday season traditionally is a time when friends are 

remembered, families grow closer, and lives are enriched 
through a sharing of the many good things we have. I am glad 
that we can say that the nation is at peace, and that our way of 
life is secure.

To a large degree, Air Force people are responsible for main
taining the peace that we enjoy as a nation. Even during this 
holiday season, many of our Air Force men and women are on 
duty around the world, performing a wide range of important 
tasks to keep us safe and free.

No matter where we may be as we share this special season, 
let us take time to remember how fortunate we are. Let us also 
take time to renew our commitment to the principles and 
institutions that make it possible for us to enjoy this holiday 
season.

Mrs. Stetson joins me in thanking each of you for all you 
have done this past year. We wish you and your families a 
very Merry Christmas and a happy and productive New Year.
Signed
John C. Stetson 
Secretary of the Air Force

y  e * f  * F p ? i '  f  4 F t
2227 19th St.

AZTECA NUEVO RESTAURANT
WISHES YOU A 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND BEST WISHES 
FOR A HAPPY 19781

We Will Be Closed 
Dec 24th thru January 2nd

762-9426
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Morale, Welfare, Recreation 
plays major support role here

The Air Force Morale, 
Welfare, and Recreation (MWR) 
program is one of the key 
elements available to a com
mander to improve and 
maintain a high state of morale, 
esprit de corps, and readiness. 
The basic objectives of pro
viding adequate leisure time 
activities and facilities for mili
tary personnel and their 
dependents have taken on new 
importance in the era of the all
volunteer force and the Total 
Force Policy.

The Air Force Impact 77 
Study Group, established to look 
at professionalism and insti
tutional commitment, evaluated 
the MWR program recently and 
concluded that:

• The MWR program offers 
one of the best means of 
encouraging military com
munity involvement and of 
strengthening institutional 
values through participation in

base-sponsored activities.
• Recreation arid leisure 

services have assumed a greater 
importance in the lifestyle of the 
American people. Men and 
women entering the Air Force 
continue to have many of the 
same recreational interests as 
they did as civilians, and they 
assume that the Air Force will 
provide for those needs. The Air 
Force needs to meet that expec
tation.

In a peacetime environment, 
the MWR program plays an 
increasingly prominent role in 
providing opportunities for 
positive, meaningful contri
butions within the institutional 
setting. It adds quality to the Air 
Force way of life, encourages 
members to use their off-duty 
t ime construct ive ly  and 
creatively, and helps to mini
mize disciplinary problems. In 
short, the MWR program is 
essential to the mental and

physical well-being of Air^Force 
personnel and, as such, is 
inextricably tied to mission 
accomplishment and combat 
readiness.

In recent years, MWR costs 
have risen more sharply than 
the funding and revenues to 
defray these costs. Inflation has 
fneant increased cost to the 
individual and decreased pur
chasing power of limited appro
priated funding. The result has 
been greater reliance on 
nonappropriated funds to 
support the MWR program. 
Simultaneously, there have 
been several proposals and 
actions aimed at further 
reducing or eliminating appro
priate fund support of the MWR 
program. The existing Air Force 
funding policy needs to be reaf
firmed, namely that the primary 
means of support should be from 
appropriated fund sources 
supplemented by nonappro
priated funds.

offers photo classes
Reese roundup

Hobby shop
Beginners photo classes will 

be offered at the base Photo 
Hobby Shop starting on Jan. 11.

Classes will run from 7 to 9 
p.m. every Wednesday night. 
The Hobby Shop is located in 
the Arts and Crafts Center, 
bldg. 340.

Personnel interested in taking 
the course should contact the 
Center at ext. 2141.

The classes are open to all 
military and dependents over 
15-years-old. Each two-hour 
class will cost $2.

Linen Exchange
The base Linen Exchange will 

begin new hours of operation on 
Jan. 3.

The new schedule has the 
exchange open from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. on Monday, from 7:30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. on Tuesday. From 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Wednesday and 
Thursday and from 7:30 a.m. to 
1 p.m. on Friday.

The exchange will also be 
closed on Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday next week.

Commissary closes
The Commissary sales store 

will be closed on Tuesday and 
Jan. 3. Normal operation will 
resume of Wednesday and on 
Jan. 4.

Family Services
Family Services will be closed 

over the holidays.
The Center will be closed from 

today through Jan. 2. In case of 
an emergency, contact 2nd Lt. 
Cloretta Yates at ext. 2643. 
Normal service resumes on Jan. 
3.

Officer’s Club
During the Holiday closure of 

the Officer’s Open Mess, club 
members won’t be left out in the 
cold.

Reese Morale, Welfare and 
Recreation officials announced 
Monday that Officer’s Club 
members may use the NCO 
Open Mess during the closure.

 ̂Jones sends greetings
The Christmas and Hanukkah season is a time for rejoicing 

— for remembering our deepest ideals and reaching out to our 
fellow man. It is also a time for remembering that the years 
ahead are precious.

As we join in celebration, I want to offer heartfelt thanks to 
you for your devotion to service and duty, and to your families 
for their support and understanding. Each of you can take 
pride in your contribution to America’s ideals and promise.

Mrs. Jones and I wish all of you a joyous holiday and a 
rewarding New Year.
Signed
David C. Jones 

^ Chief of staff

Take stock in America. 
Buy US. Savings Bonds.

4* SHALLOW WATERBEDS %
INC.

COMPARE
King mattress & box springs -1 0  year warranty 
$569.00

V S .
Pinewood mirrored bookcase frame and all 
water bed accessories $469 installation & 10 year 
warranty.

VALUE & COMFORT - OPEN SUNDAYS 12-6

NEW YEAR’S EVE GALA
M U S IC  A N D  E N T E R T A IN M E N T  b y ...

BILL JONES, III
and the HOUISTON EXPRESS 

t i c  o n  p®r person
•P a rty  Favors •C over Charge 

•C h am p ag n e  at M idnight 
•B u ffe t Breakfast 

L o o p  2 8 9  &  In d ia n a  

C A L L  F o r R e s e rv a tio n s

797-3241

S ö u ik f a J v k l
L o o p  2 8 9  &  In d ia n a  A v e ., 7 9 7 -3 2 4 1

The right time in 
the right place . . . find that 

just right gift at Zales!
a. Vest-sport chain, 12 karat 

gold-filled, $17.50
b. Watch fob, 12 karat gold-filled, $25
c. Baylor pocket watch, horse scene, 

yellow, $49.95
d. Baylor pocket watch, thin case, 

yellow, $70

E le g a n t g i f t  w r a p  a t n o  e x tra  c h a rg e  

Charge it!
Open a Zales account or use 

one of five national credit plansZales Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Charge VISA • Master Charge • American Express Diners Club • Carte Blanche • Layaway
Downtown 

Town & Country ZALES Caprock Center 
South Plains 

Mall

T h e  D i a m o n d  S t o r e
ALL STORES OPEN T IL  9 PM SOUTH PLAINS MALL STORE TIL 10 PM
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(Classified «Ads)
Merry Christmas 

From Wayne Canup!

WANTA 
SELL YOUR 1

CAR?

» ,

WE HANDLE ALL THE DETAILS 
INCLUDING THE "PAY-OFF" ON 

YOUR PRESENT CAR-
LIGHTS OH ALL NIGHT

We ll '‘sell” your cars and Pickups 
for you and handle all details. See 
Wayne Canup (your military £  

retired dealer) today at g

LUBBOCK AUTO CO. INC. |
18TH & TEXAS .................. 747-2754 K

100 s of Satisfied Customers!"

FOR SALE OR RENT: 14 x 16 ft.
Mobile Home. 2 bdr. & 2 bath; fully 
carpeted; king size & queen size beds; 
washer & dryer; garbage disp.; dish
washer; a big refrigerator with 
freezer; smoke alarms; central heat. 
The Cadillac of mobile homes! 
Located in Holiday Park on 4th St. 
Call for information or appt., Brown
field 637-3454 or 637-3626 after 5 p.m. 
or weekends.

WEST 50TH WAREHOUSE 
RENTALS: NEW 12 x25' storage 
units located 5822 W. 50th (Just 
West of Loop 289 and Frankford 
on 50th). Pat Melton, 792-4618. 
Night, 792-0000. _____________

FOR SALE: Quality AKC Registered 
German Sheppards. Excellent 
Pedigree, puppies, adults & stud 
service. Call 747-2155, or leave a 
message 762-1523.

MUST SELL: Nice 3-2-2. Living room, 
den, double fire-place, fully car
peted, drapes, central air & heat, near 
schools, and in Redbud area. Has 7% 
loan, asking price $41,500. Call 792- 
SI 56.

SINGER CLINIC

A nnua l ch e ck -u p , $4.95. 
Completely oil, delint, adjust all 
tensions, all brands, $4.95. ABC 
Sewing Center, 3104 34th at Flint, 
next to Color Tile, 799-0372.

• FORD
•  TORINO
• MUSTANG II
• PINTO
• THUNDERBIRD
• MERCURY LINE
• BRONCO
• CLUB WAGON
• FORD TRUCKS

SERVICE 
& PARTS DEPT

Hour« 7:30 - 6 PM 
Till Noon Sat.

W E RENT &  
LEASE CARS

INDIVIDUAL 
OR FLEET

1407 AV H LEVELLAND, TEXAS BY DAY - WEEKLevel I and Phone Number «94-3191 OR MONTH

BEFORE YOU BUY
------ -- Lubbock No..

762-5045

MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
Thanks for trading with Ernest Gentry Ford 

We appreciate our military customers.

41st & Ave. Q

m o d e r n  C h e v r o le t
CARS AND TRUCKS

• Military Discounts to all Reese Personnel
• We can order your customized car at Military Discount Prices,

o r . . .
• Choose from over 300 vehicles in stock - New or Used 

Vans, Blazers, Pickups, Corvettes! You name it, we’ve got it.

Office
747-3211

Dewitt Simons
Military Respresentative

Residence
799-4913

THE LUXURY LINCOLNS
Unmistakably Lincoln 

for 1978

L in c o ln  C o n t in e n ta l  T o w n  C a r

Holiday Greetings 
From PIONEER 
LINCOLN MERCURY

L in c o ln  M a r k  V

INTRODUCING 
R.V. VANS

L O O P  2 8 9  A  U TIC A  7 9 3 -2 5 1 1 

O P E N  8 -6  M o n .-F ri. 8 -5 :3 0  S a l.

Georg* Dole 
Monro« Jeff coat 
Dusty Earl 
Wayne Water* 
Charlie Thomas 
Ted Jenkins 
Roy Houk 
Charles Hoeffner

By V an  Land. See 
Today!

Merry X-mas 
From All of us to RAFB. 

Thank you for
Shopping Pioneer Lincoln Mercuryl

rrrTTrTTTrwrrriTi'T 'iTi'ri1 n n .  i r r r r r r r r r r i

LINCOLN

P IO N EE R  LIN CO LN  M E R C U R Y
LUXURY CAR SALE 

B u y  A t  T h e  S ig n  o f  th e  C a t  
1 9 7 8  N e w  C a r  T ra d e - In s

IS
. J i  au tfiL

MERCURY

LINCOLN

1977 M ARK V Givenchy Model. Dark 
Jade/Chamois Landau roof. Dark Jade leath
er in terio r, t ilt ,  speed control, AM /FM /Tape 
stereo, 6 way elect, seats w ith passenger re- 
cliner, door locks, turb ine wheels. Local one 
owner.
14,000 miles. P re t ty ...............................

1977 M ARK V Cordovan/White v iny l roof, 
Dark Red u ltravelour cloth in terio r, tilt/speed 
control, AM /FM /Tape stereo, 6 way elect 
seats w ih t passenger recliner, door locks, tu r 
bine wheels. Local one 
owner. Low M ile a g e ..............................

1977 FORD E-150 Cargo Van w ith long wheel
base chassis, conversion by Ventura Van, A r
lington, Texas, tu-tone Blue, 351 V-8, auto 
trans. A M /FM /Tape stereo, PS, PB, Factory S Q Q Q C  
a ir, turb ine wheels, luggage rack, 6000 miles. 0  w  w  3

1977 FORD LTD Landau 2 dr. H.T. Dove 
G ray/Dove G ray viny l roof, tw in com fort 
seats, tilt/speed control, A M /FM /Tape steeo, 
6 way elect seats, elect windows, door locks, 
one owner. 13,000 miles. Like N e w ....................

*10,950

*10,550

1976 LINCOLN CO NTINENTAL 4 dr Sedan. 
Beige/White v iny l roof, Beige leather in te ri
or, tw in  com fort seats, tilt ,  speed control, 
A M /FM  stereo, 6 way elect seats, door locks, 
one owner, 27,000 m ile  Cream P u ff....................

1976 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL Town Cpe 
'B lack Diamond Fine Black Landau vinyl 
roof, Black media velour interior, tw in com

fo r t  seats, t i l t  speed control, A M ,FM  Tape 
stereo, 6 way elect seats w passenger rec li
ner, door locks, deep dish alum inum  wheels 
Local one owner. Beautiful L incoln..................

1976 CO NTINENTAL MARK IV White White 
Landau roof. L ipstick & White luxury leather 
in terio r. Moon roof, tilt, speed control. 
AM FM Tape stereo. 6 way elect seats 
w passenger recliner. door locks, deep dish 
a lum inum  wheels, power vent windows Local 
one owner. See this one1 ...............................

*6295

*7695

*7895

*9895

1976 FORD TH UN OER BIRD . B lue/B lack v i
nyl roof. Blue velour in terio r, power steering, 
power brakes, a ir, AM /FM /Tape stereo, elec
tr ic  seats, e lectric windows, one owner, 30,000 
m iles.........................................................................

1976 BUICK PARK AVE 4 dr Light 
Blue White vinyl root. Blue velour in terio r 
60 40 seats, 6 way elect on both, tilt, cruise 
control. AM FM  Tape stereo elect windows, 
door locks, 30,000 miles. One o w n e r.................

1976 LINCOLN CO NTINENTAL 4 dr Sedan 
Red Whtie v iny l roof, Red cloth in terior, twin 
com fort seats, tilt ,  speed control,
a m  FM stereo, 6 way elect seats w ith pas
senger recliner, door locks, prem ium  body 
side moldings, Luxury wheel covers Local 
one owner Continental. P re t ty ...........................

1976 CONTINENTAL M ARK IV. L ight Gin 
ger Diamond Fine White vinyl roof. Saddle 
leather in terior, tilt, speed, control,
a m  FM  Tape stereo, 6 way elect seats 
w passenger recliner, door locks. Nice one 
owner M ark. ,............................

*6995

*6095

*7095

*8695
1976 GRAN MARQUIS M ERCURY 2 dr H.T.
Tu-tone Blue, Blue leather in terio r, tw in com
fo rt seats, tilt ,  speed control, AM FM . Tape 
stereo, elec, windows, 6 way elect, seats 
w pass recliner, door locks, ode owner. Low C C  A  A C
" ¡ iM g e ...................................................................  *D«J“ D
1976 VOLKSWAGEN 2 dr Sedan. S ilver Spook 
w ith Black v iny l roof, rear window d’efrosfer, 
fuel injection, 19,500 miles. E xtra  clean VW

1976 COUGAR XR-7. Silver Silver v iny l roof. 
Red cloth in terior, t i l t  speed control,, 
AM FM Tape stereo, 6 way elect seats, elect 
windows, door locks, 20,000 m iles..................

1976 BUICK L IM IT E D  LANDAU 2 dr. H.T. 
White Blue landau vinyl roof. Blue velour in
terior, 60-40 seats, tilt ,  cruise control, 
a m  Tape elect 6 way seats, elect windows, 
.door locks. Clean one owner Bu ick...................

*3095

*5495

*5495
Salesmen:
George Dale, Monroe 
Jeffcoat, Charlie Thomas, 
Ted Jenkins

4801 LOOP 289 S.W.
Lubbock, Texas  

793-2511

Salesmen:
Dusty Earl, Wayne Waters 
Roy Houk, Charles Hoeffner
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M .H .T E . m . h .t e . M .H .T E .

Marine, Auto & Truck Electric
Auto •  Truck •  Boat •  Imports

Motorcraft 
Leece-Neville 
Datsun *
T oyota 
Lucas

GENERATORS - ALTERNATORS 
STARTERS-REGULATORS

S A LES  & S E R V IC E

COMPLETE LINE OF NEW & REBUILT 
AUTO PARTS 

W H O L E S A L E  - R E T A IL

Delco-Remy
Prestolite
Bosch
Motorola
Niehoff

OPEN DAILY 
8 AM  TO 7 PM 

8 AM TO 1 PM SAT.

3601-05 Ave. A 744-4573
M .H T E . M .H .T E . M .H .T E .

A d s]
KOR SALE: 1976 Chevy I m pal a, 4- 
door, power steering, automatic, air, 
steel belted radials, $3150, call 797- 
1419.

WANTED part time clerk, 8-12 week
days. Sometyping. Contact Mr. Pena, 
Lear Siegler, Inc., ext. 2719.

SINGER TOUCH & SEW
School machines, deluxe models: blind 
hems, buttonholes, zigzags, fills 
bobbin in machine, etc. Desk cabinet 
with drawer space. Your choice $75 
each. 90 day guarantee. Several left, 
like new condition. Usually home. 7 92 -  
7879

CLOSEST KENNEL TO REESE 
K -9  K E N N E L  - H O R S E  C A R E  

C E N T E R  & C A T T E R Y
North ot Red Barn Meat Mkt. 

P H O N E  7 9 2 -1 3 2 5
Hours - 8:30-5:30 Mon thru Sat. 

4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sundays

( £ b t - i s t m i t s
- +  -4 -  *  -J r +- *

+

4

w E m

During the Holiday Season 
Our thoughts 

turn to those who have 
made our progress 

sucessful 
sincerely we say 

Thank You 
and

Best Wishes 
For a Merry 

Christmas and 
Happy New Year

“The Crew” 
at

5301 Ave Q 747-2974

DETROIT SHRINKS

motors
^  SHOW ROOM OPEN MONDAY

1941 Texas Ave 
Phone 747-4511

GMAC Financing No« Available 
THRU FRIDAY TIL 7 «  P.M. SAT. • S-Sr .ni.

r

SEE US FOR A  FULL-SIZE VOLVO.

There’s a new wrinkle in 1978 American cars: down-sizing. That’s when a big car goes on a crash diet to reduce to a more sensible size. . .  a Volvo size. For 78, Volvo has done something different. Volvo’s taken their line of fully-equipped cars
and made them look a lot more impressive. So your choice is obvious: either a new car that’s smaller than it used to be or a new Volvo that’s grander than it used to be.For the latter, see us.

V O L V O

Holiday Greeting and Best Wishes for 1978
FLIGHT TRAINING - PRIVATE & AIRLINE 

PILOTS AVIATION SCHOOL

Private Pilots License *930.

CHRISTMAS FLYING SPECIAL
Solo Flight Course *250.

SKY BREEZE AVIATION, INC. 
118th St. So. Quirt 745-3244

FFA & State
Approved For 

Veterans 
Training

’67 AUSTIN “TAXI” - Black in color, 
4spd. trans., right hand drive, oneof 
a kind................................................

’74 DATSUN 240Z - Red in color, 4 
spd. tans., mag wheels...................

’73 DATSUN 240Z - Orange i n color, 
4 spd. trans., mag wheels..............

*2895
*3195
*3695

’73 BUICK APOLLO HATCH BACK
-yellowwith a black vinyl roof,auto. A C
trans., air, V8 engine.......................

’73 VOLVO STATION WAGON, 4
spd. trans., air cond., A/M radio, t O A A C  
white in color............. .....................

’73 SUBARU CPE - Red/black vinyl g j  C Q C  
roof, air, 4 spd. trans., A/M radio. . ; .  lD.S3.
’74 DATSUN 260Z - Bl ue/white vi nyl
roof, auto, tansmission, air, ma9 t i | i | A C
wheels...............................................

’74 MGB - Red in color, 4 spd. trans., £ O O A C  
wire wheels, AM/FM radio................*vvuO
’74 FIAT X19 - Tan in color, 4 spd. t  a a a p  
trans., cassette tape player............

’74 BUICK REGAL CPE - t A A A P
Blua/white vinyl roof, air, AM/FM. .T .w U .w w .

’75 FORD ELITE - Black/black vinyl
roof, AM/FM 8 track, cruise con~ t O Q A C
trol, air, red interior......................... *0003
’75 TRIUMPH TR-7 - Brown, 4 spd.
trans., air, AM/FM 8 track, deck t ^ | Q A C
rack, low mileage......................  *̂ 1003
’75 CADALLIC ELDARADO CPE - C r A Q r
Blue/blue vinyl roof, loaded..........93w93
’76 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5 
COUPE - 5 spd. trans, air cond.,
A/M radio, running lights, bronze in t A Q A F
c o lo r ......... ...................................... *O00 3

DON FEAZELL • WAYNE MARTIN 
ROD PAINE •  CARL HALLF0RD *
BANK RATE FINANCING

■ <r> /

motors
£ 7'-

I
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e ia s s ft te d  A d u e rlv s fc a v e ú ts  I
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OJUD r A S H I O N C I

HAMBURGERS.
NOW HIRING!!

Friendly Conscientious People 
Full and Part-Time

We Are In The 
People Business!

WE BUILD PRIDE!
Apply In Person 

2 to 5 p.m.

5212 Slide Road

ASSUME VA LOAN: Payments $318. 
Immaculate 2 year-old home in West 
Wind. Fireplace, isolated master bdr., 
electric garage door opener. Ask for 
Donna Eaton (Century 21, Carl 
Sanders Real Estate) at 793-0449 or 
797-4251.

HENDRICK’S
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

“Lowest Price In Town" 
BEST GUARANTEE 

Complete Overhauls Under $200 
1211 Ave. F * 747-2318

COMING • Jan. 27, 28 & 29th
Sam’s Antique Show & Sale

National Guard Armory, Lubbock 
For Information write:

Box 231, Colgate, Okla. 74538 
or call area (405) 927-3606

j SOUTHWEST 
| MINI-STORAGE #2

MANY SIZES FOR MANY NEEDS 
|8 x 10 • 10 x 24 • 10 x 30 • 20 x 301 
j  ALL SIZES AVAILABLE

I Convenient to Reese, West Lubbock and Shaltowater j 
i  INTERSECTION NO. QUAKER & CLOVIS RD. f

PHONE 744-3917

QUICK CASH FOR
Mustangs, Cougars, Camaros, 
Chargers and VW’s, ’65 - 74. 

CASH! BRING YOUR TITLE! 
See Wayne Canup 

Lubbock Auto Co., Inc. 
18th St. and Texas Avenue

747-2754 j

AUTO UPHOLSTERY 
AND TRIM CO

SERVING LUBBOCK SINCE 1947

COMPLETE AUTO  
UPHOLSTERY

TAILOR MADE SEAT COVERS
765-6523

1910 A V  Q

MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
From Steva Varga and staff!

M R .
T -T O P S

FOR THE CONVERTIBLE LOOK

INSTALL A T-TO P
OUR INSTALLERS ARE 
FACTORY TRAINED 

BY
AMERICAN HATCH

765-6523
1910 A V Q

F O X T R O T  
0-50 I N  

&1 S E C O N D S

'Sure you're looking for economy, but you also want a car that gives you great performance. VNfell here’s the car that gives you both. The 1978 Audi Fox. It’s the 5 passenger sports sedan that delivers 37 mpg on the highway and 23 mpg in the city, EPA estimates,* and great acceleration when you ready need it. Whether it’s 
o n  the open highway or a steep country road. Come in today and learn 
t o  Fox Trot with the 1978 Audi Fox. It’s the exciting drivi one c* our legends alternative to everyday driving. PORSCHE

AUDI* 1978 E P A  estim ates wit.h stand ard  transmission.: A c tu a l m ileage yo u  get m a y v a ry  d ep end ing o n  h ow  and whfere yi»u d riv e, 'optlo.nal equipm ent and yo u r c a rs  co n d itio n .
^ smsv

410! AVE Q
Motors ©

747-5131 VOLKSWAGEN

START THE NEW YEAR in a lovely 3 
bedroom home convenient to Reese, 
Tl, or Tech. Corner lot; fireplace; 
assume FHA loan with payments of 
$313. Call Donna Eaton (Century 21 
Carl Sanders) 793-0449 or 797-4251.

“ A CAR FOR CHRISTMAS”
Just days before Christmas 
And I'm all upset 
My wife wants a small car 
Which one do I get

One that looks classy 
(And so many don't)
That gets good gas mileage 
With features we want

Confused, but determined 
I covered the town 
After test driving all of them 
Here's what I found

A great littla car 
With a graat prlca to boot 
And so many options 
Bosidos that, its cuto

Reclining front seats 
For a nica long Siosta 
G LC 's got it 
But not Ford's Fiesta

A push df the button 
To open the hatch 
G LC 's features 
a Oatsun can't match

A stat that moves forward 
With the touch of a toe 
The G LC 's  got it 
Buy a Honda? Oh, Nal

Toyota and Rabbit 
Ara both pratty nica 
But G LC 's  nicar 
At a much cheaper price

G LC 's comfort 
will surprise her I bet 
More head room and lag room 
Than Chevy's Chevatto

Each time I drive it 
The better I feel 
I'm falling in lava 
With an automobila

U -

763-5606
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL

1975 Cadallic 
Coupe DeVille

4011 Clovis Rd.

I found it, I bought it 
I'vt gift wrapped the key 
T* m y wife's Christmas prosant 

Our Naw G L C

MAZDA’S GLC
43rd & Q 747-2931

JAMES MEARS MOTORS

Happy Holidays!
A-1 USED CARS
1977Thunderbird, V8, auto, air, power, 
road wheels, wide body moldings. ..

1976 Plymouth Volare Wagon, 6 cyl,
auto, air, power, roof rack...................

1977 Granada Coupe, V8, 4 speed,
power, air, vinyl roof, AM tape...........

1974 Maverick, 4 door, V8, auto, air,
power, vinyl roof...................................

1977 Ford F350 Supercab, 460, auto, 
air, power, 2 gas tanks.........................

1975 Ford Country Squire Wagon, 10
passenger, V8, auto, air, power, roof 
rack, power seats, power windows, tilt, 
cruise, AM/FM tape, Landau Luxury 
Group.....................................................

READY FOR 
HOLIDAY TRAVEL

*5788
*3788
*4588
*2488
*5988

*3988

1976 Olds Cutlass Supreme, V8, auto, 
air, power steering, power brakes, 
padded vinyl roof, Rallye wheels, 3 to 
choose from..........................................

1975 Ford Gran Torino Coupe, V8,
auto, air, power, wire wheel covers. .

1976 Ford Courier, 4 cyl, 4 speed, AM
radio, hitch............................................

1976 Dodge Aspen Coupe, 6 cyl
engine, AM radio, custom pkg., vinyl 
roof.........................................................

*5488
*2888
*3388

*3088
SALESMEN—Bob Lewis •  Steve Schaap • Mansel Thompson •  Johnny Townsend •  Bobby 
Zachary •  Ann Hardesty • Mike Horn • Pete White •  James Lenord •  Ken White • Bill 
Wells, used car mgr.

OPEN TILL 7 P M * SATURDAY TILL 6 PM

P0LLHRD F O R D Ô

797-3441 
LOOP 289 AT 

SOUTH INDIANA

To our many good friends 
and customers we would 
like to extend the greetings 
of the Season and our 
warmest appreciation for 
your valued patronage.

DICK POLLARD, Owner 
JIM COATS, Gen. Man.
J.W. HAISLIP, New Cars, Mgr.
BILL WELLS, Used Car Mgr.
BILL HOLBERT, Truck Mgr.
ARVIL WALSER, Ser. & Parts, Mgr.

FRANK PETERSON, F & I Mgr. 
DON CAMPBELL, Bus. Mg.
RON RATLIFF, Parts Mgr.
EARL NIEMEYER, Body Shop Mgr 
BILL ORANO, Truck Sales Mgr.

Bob Lewis 
Steve Schaap 
Mansel Thompson 
Johnny Townsend 
Bobby Zachary 
Rick Davis

Ann Hardesty 
Mike Horn 
James Lenord 
Pete White 
Ken White

Casey Wiley 
B illy  Wolfe 
Ben Cary 
Jack Eike 
Clayton Lovelace

P0IMRD f o  r d *-¡-¿e ;

LOOP 289 AT SOUTH INDIANA 797-3441
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Unbeaten IM list 
now down to three

Only three teams remain 
unscathed as the intramural 
basketball season heads into its 
fourth week of action.

The 54th Flying Training 
S q u a d r o n ,  the 1958th  
Communications Squadron and 
Supply Squadron are remain 
unbeaten. Both the 54th and 
Comm, have posted 4-0 marks 
while Supply stands at 2-0.

Once-beaten Air Base Group 
has slipped ahead of Supply in 
the standings with a 4-1 mark, 
just V2 game behind the 54th and 
Comm. Group handed the Youth 
Center squad a rough welcome 
to league play with a heart
breaking 43-41 win. The Youth 
Center team took over for Field 
Maintenance-2 which dropped 
out of league play with a 0-4 
mark last week. The Center 
squad assumed FMS-2’s record 
and now stands at the bottom of 
the league with an 0-5 mark.

Co-leader Comm trounced 
Sturon-1, 53-43, last week to

grab a share of the lead for the 
first time this season. The 54th 
has dominated the early action, 
including the shocking pasting 
of highly regarded Sturon-2 two 
weeks ago.

In the only other game played 
last week, the 35th FTS nipped 
Organizational Maintenance, 
31-30, in a battle between two 
previously winless teams.

The standings in the intra
mural league, as of Monday, 
were:

Team W L GB
54th FTS 4 0 ____

Comm 4 0 —

Group 4 1 y 2

Supply 2 0 l
Sturon-2 3 1 l
35th FTS 1 2 2Mt
Hospital 1 2 2Vi
Sturon-1 1 3 3
FMS-1 0 4 4
OMS 0 4 4
Y.C. 0 5 4V2

Stay in shape!
■ Use the gym!

GET YOUR CAR
READY
FOR
HOLIDAY \  
TRAVEL I  S * *  
NOW

MINOR TUNE U P * * -1*  
V-8 1

HIGH ENERGY IGNITION I

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT

GENERAI. M OTORS BRUTS DIVISION

M e rry  C h r is tm a s  
m  .from  e v e ry o n e

M M M fja  at M o d e rn  
f l M V m b t  C h e v ro le t

Wr'yyhew 
naghbors a longtims

■̂àv: .fTWvn tvre irjrx mama»« wkt-zv,

Keeling Buick-Olds 
Pontiac, Inc.
202 AVE. H LEVELLAND, TEXAS 894-6144

KEEP TH A T GREAT GIVI FEEUN G

12/12
12 MONTHS OR 12.000 MILES 

MECHANICAL INSURANCE COVERAGE 
FOR USED CAR BUYERS
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V  APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS

“A Day Or A Ufetime"
4521 B row nfie ld  Hwy. 

795-1335

No Required Lease 
All Bills Paid

Daily • Weekly • Monthly 
Rates

Heated Pool • Laundries

LOCATIONS
Ama' lo. Arlington, Austin, Canyon, Col
lege Staoon Del Rio, Denison, Euless, 
Grand fraine, Greenville, Hurst, Irving, 
KAIee*- LuDbock, Midland, Pampa, Paris, 
Plainvew San Angelo, Temple

GROWING WITH THE 
GREAT SOUTHWEST

W ild
(U.S. Air Force Photo by Larry Houston, LSI)

Players excited the near capacity crowds 
here last weekend with hustling plays like 

S C ra m D IG  the one pictured above. Two cagers dive for
a loose ball during first day action.

r \

/O M  im çRerr w in g s
ANOTHER REASON TO BANK AT YOUR BASE BANK

4 different savings plans

Earn from 5% to 71/ 2 %
1. Day in - Day out 
Regular Savings
2. Golden Eagle 
Passbook Savings
3. Certificates 
of Deposits
4. Time Deposit - 
Open Account

At LNB you earn the maximum interest allowed by law 
plus, each account is insured up to $40,000 by F.D.I.C.

N a t io n a l

P I O M e B R  N A T O !» A i Q A V  y  //
( A  d iv is io n  o r  p i o N g e n  c o r p o r a t i o n ) ^ ,y

Fans, coaches land 
Christmas Classic

The only complaints made 
about last weekend’s Third 
Annual Christmas Classic 
came from coaches who couldn’t 
get into the prep tournament.

“ It was the best high school 
cage tourney I’ve ever seen,” 
said Bill Tynan, the tour
nament publicity director. “The 
only complaints I heard were 
from three coaches who didn’t 
make the 16-team field.

If it was a success for the 
players and fans it was even 
more of a success for Reese. 
More than $1,900 was netted for

the youth program here next 
year.

Abilene Cooper walked off 
with the top spot in the Presi
dent’s division, defeating El 
Paso Andress, 64-48, for the 
title. In the Commander’s 
Division, El Paso Cathedral 
downed Kermit, 60-47, for the 
championship.

Twelve of the 24 games played 
during the three-day tourney 
were decided by less than six 
points. Only three games could 
h a v e  been  t a b b e d  as 
“ blowouts” .

(U.S. Air Force Photo by Ralph Monsoni

Up in 
the air

Terry Orr (53) defends on a jump shot by 
Dimmit’s Dennis Veals. Orr’s Abilene 
Cooper squad beat Dimmit and went on to 
claim the President’s division crown.

SOUTHWESTERN TURQUOISE
IN THE SOUTH PLAINS MALL

GREAT GIFTS FOR EVERYONE!
PLUS ALL THE FINDING S FOR 

"DO-IT-YOURSELFERS"
FOR MEN:

FOR WOMEN:

ALL JEWELRY 
DISCOUNTED

BOLAS, BUCKLES, WATCHBANDS, 
CHOKERS, RINGS, TIE TACKS 
MONEY CLIPS

PENDANTS, RINGS, BRACELETS, 
NECKLACES, EARRINGS, WATCH- 
BANDS, CHOKERS, PINS.

1/3 OR
MORE

THROUGH
CHRISTMAS

DAILY DRAWING
Register for 3 string silver 
heishi necklace. Different win
ner every day until Christmas. 

GRAND PRIZE D RA W ING  
DEC. 24

•N o Purchase Necessary

VISA AND MASTERCHARGE WELCOME! 
LAYAWAY AND GIFT WRAP AVAILABLE
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Youth swimmers 
grab top honors

Four members of the Mariners 
swim team competed in the two 
day Annual Open “ B” meet at 
the Pampa Dolphin Swim Club 
pool this last weekend. Nine 
teams were represented from 
Amarillo, Lawton, Okla., 
Lubbock, Pampa and Canyon.

The Mariners competed in a 
field of 116 swimmers in 92 
events of which 14 events were 
entered by the tankers. Those

competing, representing the 
Youth Center, were Steve and 
David Bishop, David Bonin and 
Mike Studler. Of these events 
each Mariner succeeded in 
establishing new individual

records in eleven of the events 
entered.

Steve Bishop took top honors 
for the Mariners swimming to 
first place in all three of his 
heats and events, including the 
100-yard free style, 200-yard free 
and 200-individual melody (IM).

Second in honors among the 
Mariners was David Bishop 
who placed second in the 100 
breast, fourth in both the 200 
free and 200 IM and fifth in the 
100 back.

David Bonin started the 
Mariners off on Saturday, 
placing seventh in a veteran 
field of swimmers in the 200 
breast stroke and bettering his 
time of 3:26.4 to 3:24. He also 
took seventh place in 50 free and 
eighth in the 100 breast stroke, 
bettering each of his old times.

Taking fifth in the lDfi breast, 
sixth in the 200 IM and eighth in 
100 back stroke within the 13-14 
age group, Mike Studler bettered 
all of his times. Most impres
sive was his time in the 100 
breast dropping his old time of 
1:58.3 by 15 seconds.

If anyone is interested in 
joining the Mariners Swim Club 
here they should call Gary 
Dybvig at 762-2617 or Steve 
O’Brian at 797-5069. The team 
works out each Saturday from 8- 
10 a.m. at the YMCA, until a 
pool can be found elsewhere. 
Also, anyone interested in 
helping with transportation or 
in anything else please contact 
Dybvig. Members are always 
needed along with any help that 
can be offered.

g r a n d  :
OPENING SALE 

Savings
of

20%
ON EVERY ITEM OF FURNITURE

We invite you to come in, 
browse, have a cup of coffee, 

and register for a
FREE

LAZY BOY RECLINER
To Be Given Away Friday 

December 23rd

,0 BEST PRICES ON 6«
o BEST BRANDS! O

Gym notes

Women’s council meets
The first meeting of the 

Women’s Sports Council has 
been slated for Jan. 16 at the 
Mathis Recreation Center.

The meeting will begin at 1:30 
and all interested women, mili
tary or civilian, are invited to 
attend.

Lockers will be reissued for 
permanent use in the base gym 
on Jan. 3.

TSgt. Loren Beck, NCOIC of 
the gym, said Tuesday that 
people who had lockers before

the Christmas Classic will be 
reissued units and there will be 
several more available for 
others wanting one. However, 
Sergeant Beck pointed out that 
use of the free lockers will be 
monitored much like the system 
used in the base post office. If 
lockers are found not in active 
use, the locks will be cut off and 
the lockers will be reissued.

Personnel planning leave or 
TDY should tell the gym in 
advance to prevent the possible 
loss of lock and locker.

Inn-credible
O ffer.

T
IB u y one pizza, 

i get the next sm aller size free, i
Pizza Inn’s irresistible pizzas are now twice as tempting. With this coupon,

■ when you buy any giant, large or medium size thin crust pizza or any large size ■  
thick cruet pizza at the regular menu price, we’ll give you one pizza of the next ■

■ smaller size with equal number of ingredients and the same type crust free. m  
Present this coupon with guest check. ■

,NN„ v‘"<’ """J‘n2,S78 P iz z a in n .J
5202 5 0 th ................. 797-3361
2907 Slide Rd..........  797-3469
3605 34th St.............  797-3223

2102 Broadway ................  765-8404
1220 50th Ave...................... 744-4519
3105 Olton/Plainview . . . .  293-4335

Pizza inn.
got a feeling you’re gonna Eke us."

• Sprague-Carlton
• Tell City
• A. Brandt
• Kroehler
• Riverside
• Rembrandt lamps

• Hibriten
• Simmons
• Southland
• Garrison
• Flanders
• Lazy Boy

Financing
Available

LINCO LN FURNITURE
Brownfield Hwy Near ABC Bank 

Wolfforth, Texas

LINCOLN - A NAME YOU CAN TRUST!

VC 866-9212


